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[EDITORIAL]
WHAT, NO PUMPKINS!

Retired Merchant, Who
Served Five Years In City
Government, Dies After
Short Illness
Robert V. Stevenson who retired
from business a little over two years
ago. died at hls home on North

Queer what laments you hear nowadays. The latest comes
from artists who deprecate the presence of silos on the farms.
Says that silos necessitate more corn-cutting machines, and if
the farmers use machinery they can’t plant pumpkins between
the rows of corn. And to cap the climax of this artist's woe
nobody will buy a harvest picture without a pumpkin in it.

MflSONICJLOCKDLSTROYED

“The Black Cat”

Conflagration This Morning Caused Losses

FLORIDA “ETNAS"

Insurance—Help Summoned—Cause of
Fire Unknown
By The Roving Reporter

Mansfieid Robinson of Warren
was most interested in the accounts
of tlte time taken years ago to
make a round trip to Boston. Hc
remembers hearing hls father tell
of hls grandfather. Moses Robin
son, who was iii the habit of mak
ing a trip the fall of each year with
an ox team to procure winter sup
plies for hls family, and for thc
neighbors. Time required for this
trip was 15 days, seven to go, and
eight to return, the one day extra
return because of the load. Just
how many miles of that dlsttfhce
Moses Robinson, himself, walked,
is not known.

Not Warden Davis
THE OLDEST DOCTOR
•Herald Tribune)

Hastens To Disclaim the
Critical Article Which
Was Signed “Bill” Davis

Volume 95.......................Number 24.

Estimated at $112,000—Fair Amount of
Florida hotel managers are put to ingenious ways to keep
their guests contented. But the situation must be bad indeed
if one hotel had to resort to offering each guest a bottle of
rye. Scotch or gin "as a means of maintaining the heat to
which every person in Florida ls entitled." The trade paper
which is responsible for this yarn, says that guests were
found praying for a continuation of thc Arctic wave. All this
is alleged to have occurred in Clearwater. Clear water indeed!

Then the devil leaveth him.
and behold, angels came and
ministered un:o him—Matt. 4:
11.

THREE CENTS A COPY
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The nation’s most venerable practicing physician, who
helped innumerable fellow citizens to linger longer on earth
than they otherwise might have done, has now departed this
life himself at the age of 104. All his years Dr William Eberle
Thompson dwelt in a white house in the village of Bethel,
Ohio, and there he had occupied the same offlce since 1860.
In that long period, before the universal use of the telephone,
it was usual to send a messenger for the doctor, and his offlce
hours had no end until the job was done In the interval since
he began practice he had experienced the advances in surgi
cal and medical science which have largely transformed those
arts; had witnessed the change from bad roads to good and
from horseback for the country practitioner to horse and
buggy, and then the automobile. In the earlv days there diffi
cult journeys, with dangerous fords, shaky bridges over swollen
streams, and fallen trees. Sometimes it was impossible for Dr.
Tliompson to reach a patient; the symptoms were then de
scribed by shouts across a chasm, and medicines, weighted
with a stone, were tossed across, to be given as directed. Per
centage of cures must have been satisfactory, for the old
physician continued in practice for 75 years, a testimony to his
skill, doubtless, and to the fact that country folk did not
imagine that trifling ailments needed dosing, and so got well
unaided Dr. Thompson continued in good health until his
100th year, notwithstanding broken rest, irregular meals and
the hardship of his early days. He neither smoked nor drank.
It is a safe guess that as a wise man he also took very little
medicine.
o---------- o—
o

It looked for a moment yesterday
as though the place was pinched,
but the husky game warden who
abruptly entered the editorial sanc
tum carried no warrant and the
genial smile which William F. < Bill)
Davis always wears had not been
displaced.
His visit had only one purpose—
to assure the public, through his
Down in Uruguay they are going
favorite newspaper, that he was not i Main street Thursday after a short
to manufacture paper from wheat
the 'Bill Davis ’ who wrote the illness
straw.
"quiz' article in- Tuesday's issue.
j Thc deceased was a native of
He was speedily informed that j Northern Ireland, coming to this
Major L. Palmer, after waiting
the communication was written by | country on an emigrant ship, with
unsuccessfully for six days for a
another Davis, who must perforce a brother now deceased. Robert
passenger vessel to take him from
use his correct name if he indulges soon found employment with the
Guernsey to Alderney, “mailed"
in future articles. This in order not Great China & Pacific Tea Co.,
himself Wednesday for the 20-mile
to divert suspicion upon an inno- working diligently as a boy. and at
This picture shows Masonic Temple in the early stages of the fire with smoke clouds rising from the roof gjjgijgjj Channel journey. He bore
and hose streams playing from the Main street side. A half hour later the roof fell in. Photo by Don Eogg.
[ - lbe, wjq, the worcj -parcel" and
cent.
ia8e of 18 being assigned to the
Game Warden Bill Davis says he management of the Scott Tea Co.'s
was accompanied by a postman
I’he heaviest fire loss which I Earlv arrivals on the scene were man made his collection.
Hr charged with the task of "deliver
is devoting his time to the fish and plant in Lynn, Mass. He also served
this city has sustained since the unanimous in their version—that would modestly disclaim being a ing" him to the addressed destina
game laws and not writing attacks as sales manager in Salem. Mass.
ANOTHER LANDMARK DOOMED
conflagration in the Strand The thc fire appeared to have started hero, bot the onlookers placed him tion.
Illness necessitated a period of
upon the State or anybody.
The birthplace of the late Cyrus H. K. Curtis in Portland
atre zone in 1920 caused this morn ar the rear of the building and in that category.
enforced
idleness.
and
when
is about to be razed to make way for parking space. Portland
Rumors flew thick ami fast as
ing the complete destruction of the that in less time than it could be
Belfast has a citizens' ticket in
strength returned he resumed his
should take a page from Thomaston’s notebook, and remember
■ Masonic Temple building.
told the whole structure was to the cause of the conflagration the field for thc municipal election.
duties with the tea corporation in
the lasting regret which was caused by the demolotioa of
With thc arrival of thc Camden aflame. White smoke at first, but nobody will probably ever If It doesn’t have more success than
several Massachusetts centers, un
"Montpelier."
•
and Thomaston departments, after rising to a considerable height bc- know what started it.
This Is the Case Of Radio til 37 years ago he made his last
the onc Rockland tried some years
O---------- 0---------- o
Thr work of thr combined fire ago George C. Thompson and hls
quick runs from their respective fore it was fanned by the light
Telephone For Patrol move and became a permanent resi
towns 12 streams were play ing on ' northwest breeze. As the flames I departments was directed by thr associates are wasting their time.
dent of Rockland
Boat
IF YOU DON’T LIKE IT —
thc burning building, hut it was worked their way into thr upper ' cool headed Rockland chief Van E. I look for Hod Buzzell, the Repub
------1 He served as manager of Scott
(Press Herald)
not until three hours later that the stories it became thicker and ' Russell. Hose were attached to lican candidate to come down the
Difficulties which Oov. Barrows Tea Co until 192S when he engaged
fire was under control. Hastily blacker, but it was not until the the Eimrriak street hydrant, the home stretch several lengths ahead,
Mr. Hoover is opening a special department for trans
reports he ls experiencing in obtain- in the same business on his own
summarized the losses arc as fol- fire had broken through the slate ; hydrant in front of l he Courier- and I don't profess to know any
mitting to Finland funds for unrestricted use, even of the
ing federal authorization for radio account.
lows
roof.
j (iazette office, thc hydrant in thing about Belfast politics, either.
government for war purposes. Anybody who doesn’t like this
telephone facilities for the Maine
Mr Stevenson's career in RockFrom many vantage point* the front of thc McLoon service sta►Masonic
•Temple
building,
will have to charge it up against our CongTess which has been
Sea and Shore Fisheries Depart- iand had been an active one. includspectacular
conflagration
wa» i tion, and the water company's pri-1 Lewiston Journal: One (naval*
$60,000.
so cautious with its aid.
ment's patrol boat would be solved jng five years' service in the City
Masonic Temple equipment, viewed, including the top of thc vatc hydrant on Lindsey street. ' Wasp, off Rockland, doesn't made a
if an application for State Police Government, three as Common
four storv apartment block, owned I he ground lines were supple- Maine summer.
$10,000.
facilities is filed, officials of the Councilman, and two as alderman—
Central Maine Power Com- by Everett L. Spear and former- mented bv streams from thc top
Federal Communications Commis- from ward 2.
Russia has amazing man power,
pany. $35,000. Kennedy’s fruitily occupied by Thc Courier-!ia- of Havener Mock, next north; and
sion have told Senator Wallace H
He was a past officer of all thc
i
but
all its oil fields do not produce
store. owned by Maurice Kennedy zettr. Ai different stages of the Sheldon’s drug store, next South.
White, Jr.
1 York Rite 'Masonic* bodies and a
1 as much as three of the United
Supt. A. E. McAlary of the
and
Mrs.
William
A.
Kennedy,
fire
it
is
probable
that
there
were
A $10,000 fire gutted the modern around an oil stove was discovered $3000.
Although the department does not member of the -Past Officers' Asso15000 onlookers, most oi them Camden <\ Kockland Water Com States—Texas, California and Ok
come under emergency police or elation, which was inaugurated by Brackett Drug Store in Thomaston at 9.45 and quickly transformed the
, camera
pany swung promptly into action lahoma Meantime the Finns are
safety provisions, the work of the the jate A H Newbert and is now yesterday bringing a serious threat store into a raging furnace. Almost
I
Prudential Insurance Company, The Courier-Gazette office uf- when the seriousness of the situa seeing to lt that Russia's popu
Chief1 F^utive°
as^askeri ‘ country'wtde lnstl,ullon He was tQ Wa(lA Block gnd thp adjaccnl nothing could be saved. The Thom- $1000.
, fcred a haven of which manv tion was known, and hy the open- lation will not be quite so large
Chief Executive wrote as he asked also a member of Knox Lodge.
aston fire deDartment succeeded in
The Masonic building is under- .iv.v'lcd themselves. ()| ii.-ite the ing of various gates, including the when thc next census is taken.
Senator White’s aid in settling rnnw
stores. Richardson * Libby cloth- aslon nre aePartment succeeded in
'O •
__
confining the flames to the drug stood to be insured for 80 percent Temple, fire lines were ordered one which admitted thc I homasElmer E. Allen of Tenant's Har
lengthy negotiations which he had
In later years when he had ceased lers an
omas on os
cc. store the hall above and adjacent of its value.
j bv Citv Marshal Arthur I). Fish, ton higher pressure system, the
bor who knows good Black Cat
been carrying on with the commis to function actively ln athletics, he John Hewett an employe of the stores sustaining only smoke damThc estimated loss on the Cen-■ and from that focal point the I best service thr plant can afford
Items when he secs 'em, sends me
sion.
maintained his interest in sports, drug store, sustained a broken age with some small loss from i two for today's issue. One con
E. M. Webster, assistant chief en- and was among the "old-timers" ankle while rushing to turn in the water.
cerns the 100-hen flock owned by
gineer of the commission, told Sen- Who helped make the Alderbush alarm. He also received burns on
Proprietor
Winfield
Brackett i
John Morris, which stays right on
ator White that because of disputes League at Oakland Park a rather his hands. He was taken to Dr. plans to replace the destroyed I
tlie Job whether the month has
which have arisen among State de- notable institution.
Immediately Hodgkins offlce and thence to his store and stock at the earliest posone
holiday or two. Mr. Morris
partments over operation of radio after retirement from business hehome where he will be confined slble hour, repairs to start as soon (
never gets less than 75 eggs a day
facilities have resulted in a com made a trip to the West Coast, visit- some months.
a.s adjustments can be made. Dam- I
ind some days he gets 94.
mission policy of requiring appllca- |-g there a brother he had not seen
The blaze apparently originating age to the block was not serious.
{'
tions for a single type of radio sta- for many years. The death of his
The other Item I will let EUmr
tion to be handled by a slngl" State z-ifp some years ago was a great
?11 in his own language:
agency.
shock to him. Both had been prom“Quito a few years ago Tenant’s
Establlshment of a State Police inrnt socially, and at one time were
arbor was well filled with vessels
radio system with the aid of the Nn- ,t the head of Oolden Rod Chapter,
wned here and about every other
tional Youth Administration project o.E.S.
ousc was owned by a sea captain
al Quoddy. which will provide labor
Mr. ftevenson is survived by two
>n onc occasion a certain vessel
and supervlsidn. has been reported daughters Mrs. Arnold Rogers and
ind a certain captain arrived In
to the commission as a possible de- yrs irorard Campbell; also a
loston. the cargo was discharged,
velopmcnt
The application may. brother in Cali omia.
ina thc master was ordered to
consecuently. be made in the name
Funetal services will be held at
-ring tne vessel here. After waiting
Tlie women of Knox County are worker. A committee to handle the
of tl.e State Police Department, the residence, 2 Gurdy street Suni few days the owner got uneasy
leaving to the State the matters of day at 2 pi m . Rev Dr John Smith lo be given an opportunity to do effort is being organized, it being
nd made » trip to Boston to see
thetr bit for hard pressed Finland necessar>’ to have the room open
administration of the facilities Lcwe officiating.
vhy the vessel was waiting there
; there each week for a considerable
among thc various departments in
------------------Toing on board he said: "Hello,
period.
addition to the Sea and Shore FishStrand features next week: Sun7apt Ed. what's keeping you here
Specially it should be borne in
ertes Department which may seek day. Monday and Tuesday, "I Take
o long?" "Why, Capt. George,"
mind that the yam is free to all
radio facilities for police and safetv This Woman ’, starring Spencer
vas the reply, "have you seen the
persons willing to knit and may be
work.— Washington correspondence Tracy and Hedy LaMarr; Wednescamphor bottle ? It's all riled up.
obtained 2 to 4 o’clock on any
in the Press Herald
lust as soon a.s that settles we
day and Thursday, "Eternally
Tuesday or Thursday. Mrs. Beech
-tart for home. ’’ The vessel ar
Yours' with Loretta Young and
is anxious that the work start imrived next day. ‘Camphor bottles'
David Niven: Friday and Saturday,
THE FAMOUS
immediately and hopes for many re
were very much ln use in those
“Balalaika' with Nelson Eddy and
FULLER BROOM
quests to appear Tuesday as the
days. Even the farmers used to
Ilona Massey.
warm clothing is sorely needed, and
keep watch of them during the
SvilM III
and her suffering populace through at once. It should be kept in mind
haying season.”
RMi If Flur
Buy Yourself rich- -through clas- a Red Cross knitting program that the summer season of Finland
Seriates
vifled offers
is
very
short
and
that
extreme
cold
which starts next Tuesday.
I wender If the boys and girls of
' LONG LASTING
All women in Knox County who will prevail there for months to
today are taught how to spell Mis
IASY
Masonic Temple before the flre. Picture taken when the ground floor was tenated by H. H. Urie & Co.,
arc willing to knit sweaters, dresses come
sissippi as the pupils of my vintage
SWCtHNG
AN APPRECIATION
The warm comfortable room and F. W. Woolworth & Co. The small building at the left was occupied by A. C. ilahn, grocer.
etc., for the sufferers of Finland
were. It was very easy when you
I
take
this
wav
to
my
thanks
OROIR HOW
j to everyone In Thomaston and neigh- arc invited to secure the necessary where the yarn may be obtained is
got the hang of It—M I. double 6,
: hor'.ng towns who helped me In the
tkwMioh
F. L. CLARK
Camden Snow Bowl Queen Contest. varn* Provided through thC Red contributed to the Red Cross serv tral Maine property takes into crowd spread lar.wtse, vv.ttlc manv was concentrated upon Rockland. I double 8, I double P, I. Today,
Phone 431-W
Memories which will never be for- Cro&s, gratis, and produce these ice on this public spirited venture account thc possible loss of the cor werc watching th" scene from It was thc first test of thc line
liowewr, the schools have no double
gotten.
Limerock St., Rockland
(Continued on Page Three*
garments which will be sent to the by Edward F. Glover, owner of the poration’s valuable records, and E.ndsey street and from the rear
Kathleen Anderson
letters. It's S S. not double 8.
Thomaston
stricken areas by Red Cross au block. Kennedy Crane of Senter- this cannot be determined until an of thc People’s Laundry.
24-25<fc27
Crane Company has bought the examination of the ruins can bc
Constant warnings were heard YOUR FAVORITE POEM
thorities.
One year ago: Senator Albert B.
as to the danger of falling walls, I
Headquarters for the distribution yarn for the Red Cross at actual made.
Elliot, presented a bill fixing the
If I had my life to live again I
Discovery of the fire at 6.15 land in this frame of (mind rhe I would
of yarn and necessary information cost and it is now in this city so
have made a rule to read some salaries of thc State Police.—Clar
some music at ence J. Morton died in Friendship,
have been established in the room may be obtained Tuesday. The this morning was made sitnultanc-1 crow d scampered in lively fashion po<*wy "”d 'week The
loss of these
at 447 Main street, formerly used money to buy the yam will be ob ously by William Weed, an cm- j w hen a hot air explosion burst tastes °"sCea aioss oi ha
happiness.—Charles aged 53 years —Col.. Basil H. Stin
Darwin
by the Central Maine Power Co. tained through public subscription, ploye of Perry’s Market '; Alden , through thc third story win
son attended the Caribou Winter
Beautifully Illustrated Lecture
vov KEAR THJ. wind?
for public meetings directly at the to be conducted by The Courier- Pettee, an employe of thc Vinal--1 dovCs on the Main street side of
Carnival as a member of Gov. BarI IX) ytm frar the Jorcei) (Jf the wlnd
head of the stairs over the L. E. Gazette, the donors to be listed haven & Rockland Steamboat the Temple.
rows staff.—Edmund P. Starrett,
earlv stage of the fire The stash of the rain?
McRae offices. This room will be each Tuesday and Saturday. The Company; and Charles Winslow, v At, an
77, died ln Thomaston—Superior
|,
.... Clo face them and fight them,
goal is $500, which sum converted an employe of the Camden & frank H. Gregory was making
bc savage again,
open
every
Tuesday
and
Thursday
Court
adjourned after 24 divorces
TUESDAY, MARCH 19—8.15 P. M.
J’lie Go hungry and cold like the wolf,
mail collections,
afternoon, 2 to 4 o’clock, starting into yam and this ln turn made Rockland Water Company. An morning
had been gianted—Knox County,
.
.Go wade like a crane:
next Tuesday. Mrs. Jane Beech is into clothing by kind hearted, alarm was sounded from Box 25 box 111 front of the 1 eniple was in The palms of your hands will thicken witli Dr. Blake Annis as chairman,
COMMUNITY BUILDING
•j
• •
i „
The skin of your cheek will tan,
ln charge for Knox County Chap sympathetic volunteer knitters, will on a call |from Chisholm’s store, a very exposed position, but with You'll grow ragged and weary and raised $533 ’oward the infantile
Benefit New Elks Homc
flame
and
smoke
roarinir
around
I
„ , »warthy
campaign.—Three pastors joined
ter, American Red Cross with Mrs. keep thousands of suffering Finnish and was followed in about five , .
.
i
,
But you 11 walk like a man! i
him,
the
gallant
Northend
post-Hamlin Garland
minutes
by
a
general
alarm.
children
and
adults.
the Lincoln Baptist Asaoc.i^Uqn.
j1 Alice Spear, secretary, ae co-

Unwinding Red Tape

THOMASTON HAS $10,000 BLAZE

ALL KNOX COUNTY WILL KNIT

The Red Cross Provides Free Yarn and Asks
Volunteer Knitters For Finland

LOOKUP.
99

express

ALTON HALL BLACKINGTON

“TURQUOISE TRAILS”

hts

Every-OtKer-Da
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ROCKLAND INVESTORS RANK HIGH1

Some Finnish Facts

Basketball Battles

Choosing A Queen

the stern of the vessel bad. One
running at the time, we all made It.
THREE- T1MES-A-WEEK
While we were for-ard the sea
Farthest North Nation Leads The Amoco Oilers arrayed in their Snow Bowl Choice Has a
had stoven in a skylight on top of Will Be Given a Whack At
new brilliant-hued uniforms, took
Chance To Be Crowned
World In Export Of the Rockport Foreign Legion over
the cabin and the water was com
Rockland investors indicate more than ordinarv interest in the recent
Drawing
the
Republican
•Small faith will lake you to •report
of
the
Postmaster
General,
chairman
of
the
board
of
trustees
of
the
ing down in barrels. We ripped
the hurdles Monday night to the
Again At Bridgton
Sawn Lumber
heaven; great faith will bring •••
State Platform
I Postal Savings System, to the Speaker of the House of Representatives, in
the door off the hinges and placed
tune
of
38-30.
It
was
a
fast,
clean
••• heaven to you —Spurgeon
-------! which we are informed that amount to the credit of investors is $1,262.“Miss Maine ', queen of winter
Finland iSuomi to Finns) is rep game with “Lanky Bar' Lord get
the mattress in the hole and nailed
Maine Republicans in all walks j 291,829. an increase of $10,492,649 over the amount for corresponding date
resented in the American melting pot
sports
for the State of Maine, and
the door under the mattress. of life will be afforded an oppor- last year
ting 19 points to pace both teams
The number of depositors increased from 2.741.569 tq 2.767.417. an in-i
Vestry*’It Woodward of Rockport trailed be- who will reign over the sr.ow clad
Watching our chance we got the tunjty
year t0 expre^ publicly
life boat free of water, tied the end
CreaMa*nyBi<nterestlng'ubles are preainted in this 68-page report, Table 6. i is better-known, however, for the hind Lord with 10 pointe. Rock- hills of Maine for one year, will be
selected and crowned by Gov.
of the ma insheet to the end of the
prompt payment of its debts.
port drew first blood but the Oilers
. ,,
.
. 1 Barrows at the Bridgton Winter
The loan from the United States quickly
Capt. Hilt Tells How His boat, cut the boat's tackles and
Number of Amount of
Average
recovered tins and forged
.
, .
, , . .
, .
. Carnival. Frkiay, Saturday and
depositors depositors was not truly a war debt, since Fin into
principal
No. of
the lead not to be headed again..............................
Schooner Was Lost Night slacked the boat away in the lee
per 1099 land during the World War did not
' Sunday. March 1st to 3rd. Invita
per
per 1000
of the vessel. Then we all returned
Depositors
as a nation that could incur I during the game. The summary:
population population exist
depositor
the Portland Went Down to the cabin. It was this time that
tions have been sent out to 45
debts;
it
was
still
a
part
of
thej
Amoco
38
,2.318
5
$456 99
4,342
Maine ................
towns,
schools, and colleges througthe cook came out of the pantry
crumbling
Russian
Empirp.
Tire
.
5.187
8
621.00
F. Pts
531
Portland ....... .
Nov. 7, i898 the schooner Ella F with a big sheet of gingerbread
j cut the State, where winter carni
16.820 money was borrow ed to establish the j
27
628.00
243
Rockland ...........
0
6
new Finnish national regime set tip ’ F- Wink, rg ......... 3
Crowell sailed out of Thomaston, cumng j(, out with a hatchet askval qur£ns have been crowned, and
10
6.302
642 47
43.418
Massachusetts ....
1
0
2
1.381 In 1918, after a successful revolution. Leo, lg .......
3
532.85
995
a large number of prospective
River loaded with lime, bound for mg who wanted a junk. We all
Vermont ........ ...
Europe's
Greatest
“
Reservoir"
of
Black,
lg
...........
0
0
0
19,467
84
232.58
139.779
Florida
New York, commanded by Capt took some.
queens arc expected to compete
Wood
T nrri e
H
7 549
IB
409.02
3
19 for this highest honor.
239.160
New York
James W. Thomas The following J We stayed in the cabin until the
"Though one of Europe’s dwindling !
..........................
46
22.697
475.56
375.989
Illinois .............
0
4
family of war-babv nations. Finland i Wink, rf ...............
are the remainder of the crew: | water was on level with the bottom
A quern and four attendants will
Groups Total—
Is
not
small,
”
says
a
bulletin
from
Shafter,
rf
............
0
0
0 be selected by the judges and the
3,364
Mate, Albion Oilchrest, father-in-' of the chair. About that time it
9
59423
77.690
New England ....
3
1
7 coronation ceremony will be held
6.969 the Washington, D. C„ headquarters !Rayei if
16
432.48
442,758
Middle Atlantic .
law of the captain; cook. Arthur came on daylight and as we had to
16.380 of the National Geographic Society. |
34
492.71
869.065
East No. Central
D. Thomas, one of his sons; sailors.' get out of the cabin we thought
Saturday evening. March 2, with
15,243 "With the dismemberment of Po
?8
536.35
392.360
W. No. Central ....
17
38 Gov. Barrows placing the crown
Ardie H. Thomas, another son oi | we would get in the boat and hang
5.800 land. the republic takes Its place as
19
395.34
327.833
So. Atlantic........
Rockport 39
the captain, and Cyrus A. Hilt, all, on there awhile. It was still storm3.361 the sixth largest country on the con
upon the fair lady's head. Each
8
442 13
81.577
East So. Central..
tinent. It is two-thirds the size of
G.
6.011
14
F. Pts.
Pts. contestant must be dressed in a
of St. George.
ing hard, we couldn't see any land.
429.27
180.634
West So. Central
France,
three
times
the
size
of
Eng

14.799
34
Burns, rf................. 3
434 77
6e winter sports costume and carry
129.071
Mountain Group
I will not dwell on the passage a very nasty sea for a boat to ride,
0
13.277 land; it would rank next to Cali Noyes, If .................. 1
30
449.17
261.270
Pacific ...............
to New York. We arrived in New The Captain says "we are not doing
0
2 j winter sport equipment, such as
1.571 fornia and Texas in the United
* 7
229.26
15.139
Territorial .........
York Friday, the 11th, got ordei s a thing to try to save ourselves, we
1
5 skiis, snowshoes or skates, and she
9.691 States. Throughout Finland’s 148.- Starr. If ................... 2
21
456.13
2.767.417
Grand Total
000 square miles, however, the Finns Moon, c
1
to take out'the lime on 14th street better cut that rope, and try and
0
.1 , will be selected for queenly appear
Florida leads in number of depositors per 1330 population, 84
are scattered with semi-pioneer ...
and 18th street, East River. The hold this boat head to the sea and
Vermont is low with 3.
0
21 ance, personality, and ability to
spacing. In no district does the'
Illinois
leads
in
amount
of
deposits
per
1C00
population,
$22,63'
vessel was chartered to load a re- let her sag to leeward, there must
1
3 | photograph well.
population density exceed one-sixth ’ Carroll, rg
1
State Senator Albert B. Elliot in
Vermont trails with $1384
of that for England, and the coun-1 Turner, rg
0
turn cargo of cement at roundout be land in there somewhere."
0
0
The contest is open to any snow
group which will conduct public
Maine
is
5
and
$2318.
Rockland
is
27
and
$16,823.
Rockland investors are certainly entitled to commendation for most I
of pmiand'Tbig Wood'vard' 1b
After cutting that line, in a few meetings.
for Boston. Saturday afternoon
4
10 queen in the State of Maine. This
she was towed to the stake boat, minutes we could make out the_______________________________ laudable acumen.
is only one of several featured atbusinesses is shipping dairy prodand it was about 10 minutes
Rockland's number of depositors per 1C00 population—27, is slightly
and that night we went into North land,
13
30 tractions of this Bridgton Carnival.
,
_ what planks they believe should exceeded by the average of four of the ten groups given In table 6. but it ucts from uncrowdcd meadows to,
*".
,
_
River tow. We towed all night altogether when we were close
Amocos 43. A. A P. 16
feed England.
Miss Lucy Dickens, who was
tn the shore Thar boat wen’ down be fltted mt0 thelr party s 1940 cam" exceeds the average or the grand total of all groups by 28.5 percent plus.
"Finland Is the world's farthest The Amoco Oilers went in a scor chosen queen of the Snow Bowl,
. ™„X »■««
“« **«
“6S“ »
Satusday night and all day Sun £ £ ££
north nation. It lies within the lati.
day, arriving off of roundout Mon
Eight members of the Republican ' equalled by the total of any of the ten groups and exceeds the average of tudes of Greenland, which Is ing spree against the A. & P. Thurs- has been Invited to participate.
it was
...thought
------_-----— all
. .
.
the grand total bv 76.6 percent.
day morning, 6 o’clock. The boat the bottom. We
sheathed in ice. But Finland is night on the Community floor, wal
took us off the tow and docked us. up with us but she came on top stat« committee organized Wednesi covered instead with forests, princi loping the market-men 43 to 16 The
McLoon .......... . .... 108 130 87 295 pally the pine and spruce in inter- A. & P. jumped to a quick 8 to 0
and commenced to load cement. of it and on two or three small day “> conduct Publlc meetings in
Mitchell ................ 95 105 135—305 national demand for timber, and a lead in the early minutes of the
At 11.30 she had a cargo of 1753 seas we kept nearing the shore. Augusta. Bangor, and Portland to
smaller quantity of the birch which
barrels and was taken out and put and when the big one came again "reive from the "rank-and-fllers"
game, but thereafter saw very little Bill Davis Tells Of Condi
j makes Finland’s superior plywood.
the Captain sung out "everyone for and
'young Republican group
476 476 439-1451
in tow that afternoon.
"With its Intricate network of i of the ball except while Lord nntl
tions In His District—
tlwmselves. this is our chance”
of the party platform suggestion
Wp arrived down In New York
lakes and waterways to float logs to wink were tossing it through the
Kiwanis (01
The sea was running up and for presentation to the resolutions
Wednesday morning, towed through
Rabbit Season Closing
r*
nets.
Lord
and
Wink
did
practically
79
—
259
91 89
the gates and sailed homeward' down the beach about 30 feet, and committee at the state convention
........... 100 77 99 —276
Cook
all the scoring, making 35 points
The fish and game situation in
bound. Thursday afternoon blow I. sitting on the bow seat, boat going April 4 in Portland,
Cumming
By
w 94 82—254
themselves. Charley Raye of the Knox and neighboring counties was
in
stem
first,
was
the
last
one
to
State
Committee
Chairman
J.
ing heavy nor'west we stopped in
85-269
99
83
Miller
.....
A. & P. was high for his team. The summarized yesterday by Warden
RUTH WARD
jump. The boat was half-way Fred O Connell. Bangor, who named
Vineyard Haven.
106 84 81—271
Bracket t ...... ..
summary
:
down
the
sea
when
I
Jumped,
but
the
eight-member
group
at
the
diWilliam P. Davts of Union in the
paper, plywood, or wood manufac
There was a fleet there of vessels,
Ammo's 13
tures
such
as
matches,
spools,
skis,
course
of a Rockland visit.
about 50 in number bound East, ran as hard as I could. The boat rection of his colleagues, said the
Tlie American and National
463 443 426-1329 | and airplane propellers. Forest
G.
F. Pts
"Deer and pheasants are winter
• • • •
waiting for a chance to come around came in on tlie next sea and passed public meetings "probably will be leagues have finished the second
1 conservation insures that man shall V. Rave, rf ........... 2
0
4 ing well and rabbit hunters have
the Cape. Capt. Thomas says. “1 me but I made the shore all right, held about tnc middle of March
week of the second half, with still
Rovers (4)
' not cut more timber than a year’s Shafter, If . ........... 1
0
2 had good luck," said the vigilant who
| Former State Senator Herbert five weeks left. The Texaco-Hard
am going to start at 12 o'clock Fri All hands were saved.
............. 109 91 87—278
Lord,
c
........
9
1
19
looks after the interests of this
Hottest
Summers
In
Arctic
We
went
up
over
the
bank,
there
Kitchen
of
Presuue
Isle
was
des.gday night,” which we did. That
ing's Wonders match that took place Murphy
69 92 84—245
2 district.
0
"Tlie Ice Age has left still fresh M Leo. rg . .......... 1
wind ran us off the shoals and up was nothing there but cottages, nated chairman of the special com- Tuesday night Is under protest, and Merritt
............. 101 97 81—279 footprints in its northward retreat
Black, rg
0
0
0
"The rabbit hunters have only a
abreast Nausett. Nine o’clock Sat We broke a window and went in. m.f.ee. ah.r.i included Former will be put before the “executive French
.......... 73 83 84—240 across Finland: lakes. 65.CO9 of them.
'Wink, lg ...
8
0
16
few
more days to go. as the season
urday the wind had died out. We We asked the Captain if we hadn’t state Senator Ellis Albrich of board." Scores of matches:
............. 102 95 81-278 They occupy almost a tenth of the
McRae
closes March 1st. About 200 rabbits
lay there all day becalmed. While better find a place where there was Brunswick. State Senator Albert
area
within
the
country
’
s
boundaries.
Rice (41
21
1
43 trom Washington County are soon
laying there becalmed the little a fire, so we three boys started off. Elliott of Thomaston. Robinson Ver- Gf.rdner ..
445 458 417-1329, On the southern border between Fin......... 97 85 107 289
1 land and the Soviet Union stretches
1
A. i P. 16
; to be liberated in Knox County, but
freight steamer Pentagoet passed But we only went a short distance rm 0( Portland. William Farwell of Shepherd
94 92 84—270
Swift's 111
broad Ladoga, the largest lake in
G
Pts. the Waldoboro hunters have acceptF
by heading East. She was steering 1 and a man shoved up a window Thorndike, Mrs. Inez Wing of King- Walker ....
90 108 105—303 Gardner
83
—
274
Europe.
Even
inland
Finns
are
94
94
2
Heald, rg .... ........... 1
4 1 ed none for fear that they maya north northeast course for Mon and hollered to us. We started up
vice chairman of the state Cargill
93 33 124—313 Small
84 91 82_ 257 sailors, skillful in the handling of
Huntley,
lg .......... 1
hegan Island. We were probably' across the lawn. Where the cook committee Mrs. Frances Looke of
0
2 spread disease in that section. Two
M_?rc
river
boats
like
giant
canoes,
a
yard
Huntley
85 82
73 72 73—218 Leeman
Dummy
*
wide and 40 to 45 feet long. Tlie J. Mazzeo. c .......... 1
2 rabbits shot near Hosmer's Pond I
0
the last one to see her because she saw there was a chance to get in jonesport an(j Mrs. Asa O Pike of 1
Smith ... .............. 89 79 89—248 farmer, as a rule, is a forester and a
2
C Rave. If .......... 3
8 forwarded to the University of Maine
never reached across. She went he fell down three times before he prveburg
447 450 493-1390 Baum
................ 87 84 87—258 fisherman as well, with woods around
down somewhere in the bay.
| got to the window. Hie man says.
former years, the drafting of
|
Stevens,
rf
0
0
0 laboratories for examination, and it
his land except where water gives 1
ID
Late that afternoon sea com-chuck him in here quick, now thf plalform by the conventions
F. Mazzeo. rf........ 0
0
0 , was found that they had stomach
430
430
443-1303
hiln
a
broader
blue
horizon
96 91 94—281
menced to make fromthe South- I get in yourselves.
Me told liim res0iU[i0ns committee has been pre Ryder ...
I "The forest-fariner is typical of
worms, lung worms and tapeworms.
73 100 83 - 259
i Suomi, where more than three-,
cast. About 3 30 a little breeze that we had two more to get and rpded
nQ ,uch publjc meelings Thomas
’ Tlie tapeworm appears to travel in
Snow's (4)
16
96 72 73—241
Beck .....
as
fourths of the people are rural and
I cycles, originating with the porcucame up from the east. We made he asked us if we could get them,
Mills ........ _______ S3
Referee. LaCrosse.
Fred Scribner, Jr.. Portland, lead- pi^g
. only five cities have more than 20.290
80 76- 261
105
all sail head up the Cape. A' 5.30 We replied "yes.” We went back er of Maine's Young Republicans. jackson
j pine, and being transferred to the
Crockett .. . .... . ...... 87 82 96— -Sj inhabitants. Less than a tenth oi i
109 94 108—311
it freshened up. we had to take in to the cottage with the broken supported the proposal, saying that I
94 92 96—282 the land is cultivated, but it yields j Take a lesson from the spider . . . rabbit through droppings.
Gatcomb ..........
g0Mamered web of
topsails and outer jib. At six window and found the Captain and in the past "the rank and file have
“I want to repeat that we have
Willis..... . ...... ...... 82 84 93-259 the thrifty Finn a :sufficiency of rythp weaws
479 437 437-1353
HO 106—and potatoes, with enough fodder
o'clock we passed the Cape. W" the old mate in tears. They thought
orders from headquarters to shoot
McKinney
.............
114
I
for
his
livestock.
The
cattle.
In
turn.
|
bpaut
?
while
living
in
suspease.
not had enough to say about the
settled away the mainsail to reef, j we would be overcome in the storm.
(2)
supply butter and cheese, distributed
- ■------------ ■ all dogs chasing deer.
platform which always has been !
We put in a single reef. When that ; we got them out and the old mate drawn hurriedly the night before Pe5r*er
"Ice fishing has not been as good
1 wB-iJii throughout northern European coun77 82 87-24.; 1
was in it was blowing so hard we ! couldn’t walk. Young Thomas and
Feyler's (I)
! tries largely by co-operative societies.:
as usual. It is open now to every*
83 78 83 -241
Gregory
the convention.''
“lake England and other counput in a double reef and set It. It : 1 carried them to the open win............
' thing but black bass. Crawford's
........ 101 95 99—295
79 87 102 -263 Feyler .... . .....
Similar views were expressed by Gross ......
75—239 Wes that suffered heavily from the
I and Sennebec have provided fairly
___
__
80
84
continued to blow. We hauled the uow and put him in. We all hands
Gregory
_
____
89
—
251
82
80
For
a
Limited
Time
Only
Daniello
World
War.
Finland
has
morp
womNational Committeeman William S.
............ 73 75 79- ??7
portsail down to reef. Blowing got in there, peeled off to our
i good catches.
81 88 85—253 Johnson ...............
Moran
“ en than men. Having had the privi- ;
harder all the time. After we underwear. We were soaking wet Lituiell. Portland, who said the resoDaniello ...... ......... 88 102 109 299
Qf votjng since 1936. the women
"The beaver is on the increase,
‘'has ,fo"nd hUle
reefed the portsail the Captain through. We hung our clothes up IuUort;
with three colonies in Jefferson and
401 415 443-1259 Moran............. ...... 89 B5 95—269 have assumed the responsibility of
opportunity in the past to debate
---------------------- work which men do in other coun-:
said "tie it up. we don't need it.”
to dr:
, one each at Spring Pond, Jones
(3)
431 441 467-1329 trios — hod-carrying, brick-laying.
This cottage was occupied by four Platform planks before submitting
We were running for Boston. It
Brook, and Somerville. At Pleasant82 69 78- 229
Gardner
,
lumber-jacking,
ztreet-car-conduc,
was only a short time when we had hunters who had come down to them for adoption by the delegates.'
vi.’e the food supply gave out, and
87 87 94—268
i toring.
Republicans, whose convention
Economy Clothes Shop will open
to settle away the two-reef main spend the weekend from Boston
ihe beaver migrated to some other
"Finland's men have been par-,
94 83 74—251
Leeman
sail in order to sail her. Some They had plenty coal but not much chairman will be former state sen- 3mith ...
86 89 82-257 immediately in new location. All ticularly outstanding in athletics, i A clean, smooth sheet, for busi ! place.
giving their nation a preeminence ness—for school—for typewriter.
where about half way across the food. One of the hunters volun- ate president Harold H Murchie. Baum ...
"The 20.909 trout transferred from
no 78 87—275
m sports like that of ancient Greece.
He
Calais,
were
urged
by
O'Connell
to
Captain had been scanning the teered to go to the store.
the
Bird Rearing Pool to the Cam
Three of the world’s records set by'
side watching the sea, he says "the brought back all the food that he “give a good account" of them24-26 the Flying Finn. Paavo Nurmi—one
den Fish Hatchery, are being fed
459 496 415-1283 tion of new store.
sea Is heaving this vessel to leeward,! coujd carry. We stayed there un- selves at election time in the fall,
I there and will be delivered In the
of 'the fastest thing on feet'—are,
•
FOR 300 SHEET PACKAGE
still unbroken.
we are not going to make on this ti, Monday morning and while
“Because." he added, “the coming
' spring."
111
"North of the glacier-carved lakes
We Do Not Break Packages
course. I am going to take the breakfast was being made all the year means more to this state and Norton
91 87 101—279
and deep forests stretches Finland's
wheel myself and steer her and run crew of the vessel went down on nation than any other election year
Com :rvativcly spraking, fully 90
Mail Orders Filled—15c Extra
86 89 77—252
Arctic where the midnight sun for
her to." These were anxious mo the beach. The top of the vessel's that any of us can remember;
p?r
cent cf the major evils infest
six
weeks
makes
.summer
hotter
than
84 82 83- 249
Perry .
Saturday Night, Feb. 24 it is 6C9 miles south in the capital
ments aboard this vessel.
house was there on the beach and
ing mankind today were bred in the
110 93 92—295
' Stewart
Helsinki. The small Pctsamo
We continued to run. The wind all the furniture from the cabin.
lowly ing mental swamps of intoler
Progre**ive Grange Hall city,
113 77 86—276
ROCKLAND. MAINE
MICKIE SAYS—
stretch of Arctic Sea coast, thanks
was increasing. The Captain hol We righted up one chair, all hands
ance.
to the Gulf Stream. Is ice-free, and'
lers "I want a hand at the wheel." took turns sitting down in it. Then
Winslow’s Mills
434 428 439-1351
of great potential value for shipping i
TH'
IUTERESTIU BltWESS
In a few minutes he hollered "settle we went back to breakfast.
in case of Baltic Sea hazards due to
Kiwanis (4)
Music By
im -rowu is tw'uewspaper.
ice or hostilities.”
.
away the mainsails some more, we
We were two miles from Quincy.
83
—
284
......
112
89
Brackett
........
BlZUESSs AUP ITS ALSO TW’
can't steer her." There was a tre Walking to the station we took a
ALL
STATERS
Cummings . ...
83 162 75—262
LEAST UUOURS7DOD, MJITCM
Always think before you act, but
mendous sea running, making a train to Boston, arriving in Boston
IS \«HV I'M OCT HERE l»J
..... 121 95 110—326
Miller .
Auspices
of
Progressive
Grange
don't
think too long about an
clean sweep to the top of the vessel. at 11 o'clock, all hands hungry.
B/ERV ISSUE, TRNpJ' TO
81 85 97—263
Cook
swering intersting classified offers
We knew that we passed Minot. We went into a lunch room. The
MAKE THIMGS EASIER
Scarlott .......... . .... 78 85 80—243
FER SOUR GOOO FRIEWR
Boston Lightship. and kept on. Tlie proprietor himself came out of the
snow was very thick and when we office
gays "What are you fel477 456 445-1378
made Boston Light, we were right, ]0WSi a shipwrecked crew?" We
close to the shore, and the Light j told him ,hat wj wcre He ^ys
Texaeo’s (5)
looked as though it was right on ; ,.do you wanl something to eat?"
Gardner ................ 76 81 101—260
the mastend. All hands felt bet - j Wp replied "that’s what we came
Chaples .. ............... 92 92 110—294
ter; all we had to do was to swing in here {or •• jje sa(d •• you can
Mank. .. .............. 1C3 98 96—297
off, run a short distance for an- ^ave anything you want whether
BUREAU DRAWER . . . Trouble lurks beneath the
cliorage in behind George Island you bave money or not.” We could
placid surface of your uneventful days;
Nantasket Roads. We anchored;
message through to home
it may strike at any time.
with both anchors.
because the wires were down. After
We tied the sails up and al! gating dinner we had to hang
MATTRESS . . . Important papers and other valu
hands went below in the cabin. The 1 aro.,nd North station until 6 o'clock
ables will be "among the missing"—
Captain says "pretty good sailing tbat eVPnjng
which time we got
automobile bill of sale, social security
for an old windjammer, passing a |rajn fOr pome. We arrived in
—quickly, privately, without embar
card, notes, leases, contracts, etc.
rassment.
No
co-signers
necessary
.
No
Cape at 6 and anchoring in here port)and at midnight and spent
wage assignment. Employer or friends
at 10, 44 miles in four hours." Wc the rest of the night in the station
not notified.
. Bureau drawers, mattresses, closets,
CLOSET
PICK YOUR OWN PAYMENTS
were unable to hold that vessel. in Portland and started for home
old teapots, etc., are all "danger zones."
Monthly pat menu Includshe parted the small c lain and was from Portland at 7 o'clock in the
ing ALL charges for:
Fire, burglars, thieves, could destroy or
adrift all night long, more or less, morning arriving in Thomaston at
5 Mos. 12 Mos. 18 Mos.!
get away with your valuables in a minute.
At 3.30 she struck on the rocks. It 1 11 o’clock in the morning.
5.02
10.92
7.271
10.0.5
21.84
was something awful because she
Cyrus A. Hilt.
15.07
10.91
32.7S
. Don't take chances ot serious loss
TEAPOT
broke the main masthead off above I
20.10
14.49 Isn't this what you want most in a
43.61
I
when a sate deposit box can be rented
light-duty
truck:
Greatest
pulling
the, eyes of the rigging, and mad?
If you ran afford the small payments power with real time-saving per
for only a tew cents a month.
•
LOW
PRICES
two pieces of the topmast; they(
shown above, come in for the rash
Try STAN HALL’S
formance! Flue greatest gas econ A truck-built CMC actually coats little
you
need
today.
hung up there swinging over ouomy for year-round savings. CMC or no more than the very lowent priced
Ask for Mr. Rielly
IN
trucks on the market. Yet CMC gives
heads by the wire rigging.
gioet you both!
you the moNt modern engineering ad
BANJO
Timo poymsntt through our own VMAC Plan
vancements to he found in any lightAll hands left the cabin and went1
GUITAR
duty
trucks*
ot low.it availobls rats,
for’ard. Two went in the rigging 1
MANDOLIN
and lashed themselves, and the
ASHES
RUBBISH
By
2nd Floor
Kresge Bldg.
Km. 201
rest of us stood on the deck for’ard.
Prompt. Dependable Service
211 Water Street. Augusta, Maine
EDDIE SMALL
ROCKLAND, CAMDEN. UNION, VINALIIAVEN
Tel.
1155
We got so cold that we had to go
Reasonable Charges
ROCKLAND, ME.
Charges 3% on Unpaid Monthly balance 21 LIMEROCK STREET,
WARREN
down in tlie galley for’ard. We wes
up to $150. 2'a% Monthly on Balance
Tel. 311, or call at
there some time without, any file
above.
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Hall’s Gas Station
GASOLINE
Small Loan Statute License No. 1
and cramped up for room and de 395 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Corner Main and Winter Streets
20-22A24-26
TEL. 708
cided we could get back in the
-DIESEL
164lt
cabin. The sea was breaking on
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A Perilous Voyage

Observant Warden

The Community
Bowling
League

h

SPECIAL OFFER!

500 Sheets 8’/2xll
Yellow Second
Sheets

Only 37c

FREE DANCE

The Courier-Gazette

r

Gas Economy

GET YOUR VALUABLES OUT
OF THESE "DANGER ZONES'
Into a Safe Deposit Box

LOANS

UNMATCHED

UR TO $300

INSTRUCTION

WASTE REMOVAL
SERVICE

PERSONAL
FINANCE CO.

MUNSEY AUTO SALES

Maine Music Co.

GMC TRUCKS

KNOX COUNTY
TRUST COMPANY

TALK OF THE TOWN

William M. Payson has entered
the Veteran’s Hospital in Togus.

John Lanigan went yesterday to
the Veteran's Hospital in Togus for
treatment.
Feb. 25 (3 p. m)—Memorial service
tor crew ot the Madeline & Flora at
the Unlversallat Church.
Feb 27 Waldoboro—Democratic cau
cus at High School auditorium.
Feb 27—Warren—Republican CaucuR.
Feb 27- Waldoboro Woman's Club
Golden Jubilee program at Mrs. Oay’s
residence.
Feb 29 Warren—Democratic Caucus
at Glover hall
March 1—Thomaston—Christian En
deavor play Sunny Acres" at Wstts
hall.
March 2 Knox
Pomona
Grange
meets with South Hope Grange.
March 4 North Haven Town meet
ing.
March 4—Warren Town meeting.
March 7 Republican caucus. G 30 p
m . at Court House to select delegates
to State Convention
March 11—Lincolnville—Town meet
I ng.
March 15—Ken MucKenzle’s new
radio revue at Community Bldg.
March 20-21 Annual conference of
Maine DAB. In Augusta
March 21—Monthly meeting of the
Baptist Men's League
March 26—Kiwahls Charity Ball at
Community Building.
March 27—Democratic State Conven
tion In the Bangor Auditorium.
April 4 (10 a. nt.) Republican State
Convention In City hall Portland.
April 4 112 mj—Second District Re
publican Convention In City hall. Port
land

The-Republican Oity Committee
has organized for '40- 41 with Cleve
land Sleeper Jr., as chairman and
Carl O. Norton, secretary-treasurer.

The shareholders of the Loan &
Building Association will have a
special meeting March 8 at 2 p. m.
to act upon proposed amendments.

Snow plows at work on Schofield
White Park Thursday morning ex
cited considerable attention. The
city was providing a parking space
in case it should be needed by the
crowds attending the Baptist meet
ings Washington's Birthday.

Merton Haskell, Malcolm Has
kell, Kenneth Pierce and Myron
McCartney returned last night
from Lakeland, Fla.
They sold
their trailer In Florida.
Republicans of Rockland are
called to meet in caucus Thursday
March 7 at the Court House <6.30
p. in.I to select 18 delegates and
18 alternates for the Republican
State Convention which will be
held April 4 in Portland.

Penobscot View Grange met
Thursday night with a good.atten
dance Supper was in charge of
Ceres. Mrs. Maude Mather. The
third and fourth degrees were con
ferred on two candidates. Assisting
the music in the degrees were Alice
Rich, pianist and Esther Dunham,
violinist. A good programme was
put on by the lecturer. Visitors
were present from Ocean View
Grange, Martinsville and Weymouth
Orange. Thomaston.
A. J. Brickley, chairman of the
committee which managed the
Madeline & Flora benefit entertain
ment, Feb. 8. has rendered a full
report showing that the total re
ceipts were $180.23 and total ex
penses $64.03 leaving a net balance
of $116.20. The donations were:
St. George Grange, $20.26: A Friend.
$10; Allred Prescot. $2; Mrs. Charles
Cook42; Community Building. $25.
A Post check will be forwarded to
the head of each dependent family
immediately. The Post thanks all
of the donators, and Hals Rythmaires for so generously giving their
services as an orchestra.

Millions. Murder and Misery—Will
they haunt a once-famous movie
star forever? Adela Rogers St. John
tells—after many years—why this
former star may never escape them.
A lull page feature In the American
Weekly Magazine with the Feb. 2Sth
24‘lt
Boston Sunday Advertiser

^FULLER

BRUSH <

F GREATEST 1

BARGAIN
OFFER

F

f‘w
WIWSTH

A 50C CAN Of
FUL LUSTRE

jsiau

FAMOUS BUaiFSS
„

4FLOOR POLISH ♦

iFRKB WITH EVERT FULLIR

DRY MOP HEAD

'jI.RIWW HANSIC
wW /
Fulluitre polished floor it eosy /'#

, Io keep dusMroc with Die utfleiunt

,

i Fuller Dry Mop Fuiluslro goes
i on evenly ond quickly. .Oriel
‘hord ond glosq.
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BORN
Wit ham-At Rockport Feb
16 to
Mr and Mrs. Clayton Wllham a son
Elmer Robert.
Ta Inter—At Stonington. Feb 20. to
Mr. and Mrs George Talnter of Swans
Island, a son

MARRIED
Vlmer-Annis At Simonton. Feb 22,
Warren A. Ulmer of South Thomaston
and Alma F Annls of Simonton —Bv
Rev. N F. Atwood
AUen-Plerre At Rockport. Feb 22,
Maurice K Allen of West Rockport and
Mrs. Edna L. Pierce of New Bedford
Mass—By Rev. N F Atwood
Davis-Wendland— At Springfield Oar
dens. N Y . Feb 17, Douglas Davis, for.
merly of Rockland and Miss Dorothy
Wendland of Springfield Gardens N Y
—By Rev. J. at Clair Bausum
Rowe-Allen—At Rockland Jan 27
Lawrence L. Rowe and Gladys Allen
both of Rockland —By Rev Corwin H
Olds
Vereau-Smith—At Brewer. Feb
18.
Clement Vereau of Brewer and Miss
Erma M Smith of Vlnalhaven

FOR L0ST MERMEN
Memorial Service For Madeline & Flora Crew
At Universalist Church Sunday

LOST AT SEA
Franklin C. Manning, Captain
Howard J. Anderson
Lowell Day
Hermon M. Drake
Robert II. Hickman
Edward M. Kelley
latwrenee A. Kirk
Robert R. St, Clair
Roger P. Smith

Many Baptists Here

Phone 431-W
93 I.imerock St., Rockland

Rockland Washington’s Birthday
for an all day convocation at the J
First Baptist Church.
Thirty-three churches were rep
resented by delegates, there being
1 registered 30 pastors, 136 laymen
and 375 women. Most of those at
tending came in private cars but
many came in specially chartered
At St. Peter's Church, (Episco
busses.
pal), Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector,
The theme of the convocation was
A memorial service for the men of the Madeline A: Flora, lost at sea.
the services for tomorrow will be
last November, will be held at the Universalist Church Sunday afternoon "The Mission of the Church in a appropriate for the third Sunday
Distressed World" and the discus
at 3 o’clock.
in Lent: Church school at 9.30;
sions were ably handled by special
Holy Eucharist and sermon at
ists well known as leaders in vari
PARTICIPATING IN THE SERVICE
10 30; Vespers at 6 p. m„ followed
ous branches of the work of the
by Lecture on the Crusades; dally
Rev. John Smith Lowe, D. D.
Northern Baptist Convention.
Vespers at 4 p. m., Saturday 7 30;
Church of Immanuel. First Universalist
Sessions were held continuously
Wednesday. Mass at 7 a. m
Mr Harold F. Spear
from 10.30 a. m. to 9.30 p. m.. and
• • • •
First Reader, Church of Christ, Scientist
right on time for each separate
‘ Mind’’ is the subject of the
meeting. Speakers heard were Dr. Lesson-Sermon that will be read in
Rev. Guy Wilson. D. D.
Luther Wesley Smith,' Dr. Jesse R. all churches of Christ, Scientist,
Pratt Memorial Methodist Episcopal Church
I Wilson. Dr. R. D. Williamson, Dr. throughout the world. The Golden
Rev. Charles A. Marstaller
J Newton Fetter, Dr. Frank Eden Text is: ‘’Great is our Lord, and
Littlefield Memorial Free Baptist Church
and Mrs. E. B. Breeding.
jof great power: his understanding
Adjutant Thomas W. Beaver
|
Luncheons
were
held
in
Odd
Felinfinite” (Psalms 147: 6). The ci
The Salvation Army
i lows hall, the Methodist church and tations from the Bible Include the
Rev. J. Charles MacDonald
in Temple hall. Discussions were following passages: ’’Behold. God
First Baptist Church
I all held In the church with the ex is mighty and despiseth not any: he
Rev. Corwin H. Olds
ception of three separate meetings is might>- in strength and wisdom"
Congregational Church
which were held following the eve (Job 36: 5).
ning meal.
e e e e
Miss Margaret Stahl
At the Universalist Church 10.45
A more complete report will be
Organist, Church of Immanuel
Dr. Lowe will give the second dis
given in Tuesday’s issue.
The Federal Vocal Class
course In his new series of sermons
on Human Nature and the Prob
ORDER OF SERVICE
lems of Evil. The Church School

FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
TELEPHONES
390, 781-1 or 781-11
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
119-tf

At C. M. BLAKE’S WALLPAPER STORE
662 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

I New Nation”—it is most interesting,
| has beautiful pictures.
• • • •
History, as generally understood
in Occidental nations, has been sub' jected to another startling revision
[by Heinrich Himmlers newspaper,
i the Schwarze Korps. in Berlin. In
I a leading editorial this official Na[ tional Socialist party organ, accord1 ing to Percival Knauth in the (Bos-

Among the new books attracting
attention is Richard Llewellyn's
"How Green Was My Valley".
x
Uewellyn s school years were spent

10,1 Herald, declares the English to
be a nation of "white Jews", and
Protestantism, as practiced in Engi land, to be a modern version of the
anclcnt Jewlsh Jftw

in St. David's, Cardiff, and London,
«once for an
school teachHe studied hotel management in ers’ myth of ancestral German ties
Italy, also painting and sculpture, between Germany and England.”
and the rudiments of the cinema. At The paper declares:
"The dream of Anglo-German
19 he joined the British Army; later
cousinshlp has been dispelled for
he was reporter on a penny film good. Experience has taught us
paper, and then he worked his way that Latin peoples, yes, even the
up in the cinema, becoming scenar peoples of distant Japan, are Incom
ist, production manager, and direc parably closer to us in their attitude
tor. His novel. "How Green Was toward life and their philosophy
than our "German cousins' on the
My Valley" was twice rewritten and
DIED
British Isles.” Then the paper goes
finally accepted by a London pub
Ludwig—At Thbmaaton. Feb. 23. A1
on to say—“We have been far too
fred K Ludwig, aged 65 years Funeral
lisher—"that was the happiest day
Monday at 2 o'clock from residence
accustomed to regard Englauu as
of my life," declares Llewellyn.
Stevenson — At Rockland. Feb. 22.
we would like it to be. Thus we
Robert V Stevenson, aged 68 years. 5
• • • •
PCD
J c
a
wiU lneet' at noon in ti** vestry.
months. 24 days. Funeral at the rest
Organ Prelude......................................... Miss Margaret Stani
* • L. K. Night and State As- Mrs. Glover's class at her residence. Random House is collecting pho honor Shakespeare as we would a
dence Sundwy at 2 p. m.
Ascription..................... ........... Rev. John Smith Lowe, D. D.
Wooster—At Rockland. Feb 23. Dana
sociation Night At Elks At 3 p. m. union Community tographs of the present war in German classical poet, overlooking
L Wooster, aged 1 month. 20 days. Serv
Invocation.............. . ............. . ...... „....... ... Mr. Hardld F. 8pear
ices at the Russell funeral home at
1 Memorial service for the men lost Europe from every available source, the fact that the very qualities that
Home Next
Monday
p m today
_____
at sea in the Madeline and Flora both American and European, with we admire in him made him a poor
Selection from "Seven Last Words of Christ”.......... Dubois
Upton—At Appleton. Feb 17. Laura
”
E. wife of Malcolm Upton, aged
Past Exalted Rulers' Night and (H-saster. Young People's Christian a view to publication, just as soon example of Englishman
The Federal Vocal Class
• • • •
years. 2 months. 10 days. Interment in
I State Association Night will be Union meeting 7 p. m.. in the after the end of the war as possible,
Camden. | Correction |
Scripture Selections......... . ............. . Rev. Ouy Wilson, D. D.
We spoke of Agnes Rothery a mo
Light At Washington. Feb 17. WL
of a photographic history of the
jointly observed at the Elks Home church parlor.
Memorial......................... _.......... ..... Rev. Chas. A. Marstaller
ment ago. From the Appleton-Cen
11am W. Light, aged 77 years. 11 months.
conflict. Pictures are being ear
next Monday night. Albert C.
Interment in Washington
10 days
Baritone Solo—"The Mighty Deep"............. .................. Jude
At the Methodist Church tomor marked daily for this collection. A tury's spring catalogue It is noted
cemetery.
Jones, a former president of the
Mr. Roy Joyce
row services will be: 9.30 Men's large share has not yet been pub that she will have a new book off
Maine Elks Association will repre
IN MEMORIAM
Bible
Class; 1200 Baraca Bible lished in America and already fil the press in April (tentative). “VlrPoeM
—
"Crossing
the
Bar"
.......
..............................
Tennyson
In loving memory of our dear mother,
sent the head of that organization.
... ..
.
, .
... .
.ginia: The New Dominion;” is the
Arollne E Liscomb, who died Feb 22,
Class; 12 00 Sunday School; 600 elude
Adjutant
Thomas
W.
Seaver
the most graphic unpublished
„
Romaine Marcoux of Lewiston.
1935
.
.7
□
,
The “pre-view" says the state
Young
People's
meeting;
10.30
Prayer............ %........ ......................Rev. J. Chas. MacDonald
pictures yet unearthed of the war’s
She was sincere In heart and mind.
Visiting Elks from sister lodges
morning worship, sermon subject, most dramatic event—the scuttling of Virginia finds graceful and ap- *
What a beautiful memory she left
wul be present, and the chairs will
behind.
"Abide With Me” ............................... Federated Vocal Class
second
in Lenten Series on Christ, of the Graf Spee. These amazing preciative interpreters in Agnes
Her lonely daughters. Emma and
be occupied by tire following past
Benediction .................. ............. Rev. John Smith Lowe, D. D.
Addle
"The
Miracles
of Christ;" 7 to 8. photographs were taken within 40 Rothery, the distinguished author,
exalted rulers:
Organ Postlude....... . ..................... ......... Miss Margaret Stahl
evening worship with gospel song yards of the burning warship. The and E. H. Suydam. whose beautiful
IN MEMORIAM
William Glendenning as Exalted
service and brief address by the editor of this projected book will sketches have won him lasting fame.
In loving memory of Mrs Emma S
Ruler.
Howes who passed away Feb 26. 1935
Miss Rother's husband Is a member
pastor "People Who Go Around in be Julian Beach Jr.
Perley Damon as Leading Knight.
"Just beyond life's curtain
of the faculty of the University of
Circles"; Tuesday, 7 p. m„ discus
Committal Service at the Wharf of Sailing
•
•
•
»
If we could understand.
Earl Barron as Loyal Knight.
We'd and our dear one waiting
sion, “Pioneer Religious Days in
M. R. Werner, author of "Bar Virginia. She has lived in Char
(For Relatives and Clergy only*
Percy McPhep as Lecturing
In that far better land
America."
And God In His great goodness
num,"
"Brigham Young" and other lottesville for a number of years,
Knight.
Rev. Corwin H. Olds
Will lift the veil some day
• • • •
popular biographies, is writing the has traveled in all parts of the state,
And let us Join our loved one
Robert Brewer as Esquire.
"Preparing the Way" will be the
Who now la Juat away."
, . _
.1 life story of Lillian Russell for pub- and knows thoroughly Virginia and
G. B. Butler as Secretary.
John C Howes. Grace M Howes. Mil
sermon topic by Rev. Charles A.
. ..
its people. Since she herself is not
dred H Mills, Frances H Howes
«»
.
„
.
.....
«
u
E B. McAllister as Treasurer. Marstaller
Uofutollnr at
of tha
’xxflolrt
Ifn.
the Titt
Uttlefleld
Me I Ovation by Random House. The book a native Virginian, she brings to
Washington.
bears the sub-title of “The Era of
E. W. Pike as Chaplain.
mortal Church, Sunday at 10.30
IN MEMORIAM
Joseph Soffayer as Inner Guard.
wU1
a
by Bar. Plush”, and involves such legendary writing about the state a perspec
In loving memory of our foster
figures as “Diamond Jim" Brady. tive and a viewpoint which is in
T. E. Mclnnes as Trustee.
mother Mrs. Emma Howes who passed
bara Bartlett, Ruth Hammond,
(Continued from Page One)
, At the time this paper went to
Miss
Gilbert and Sullivan, Tony Pastor. teresting and refreshing.
away Feb 25. 1935
Everett Davis as Trustee.
Lucy Monroe and Leona Lotlvrop.
Rothery approaches the subject of
Dear mother, fond memories linger laid on the New County 'road 1 press there had been no casualAfinon
P.
Richardson
as
Trustee,
Weber
and
Fields,
and
James
Fisk.
when the cement plant was built, I lies, although the time and the conround the name
Church School meets at 11.45;
George W. Bachelder as Tiler. Junior Christian Endeavor at 5; The book will be published in June Virginia from the standpoint of The
Of one we loved so dear:
and
the
response
was
most
satis[
ditions
seemed
ripe
for
them,
And as the years come and go.
High .class vaudeville has been B. Y. P. U. at 6. Evening service to coincide with the first showing New Dominion—Virginia as it is to
The memories ever dearer grow—
factory.
, Aside from the disastrous ef
They keep you ever near
i, .
l
m
• t .
engaged for entertainment, and of at 7.15. sermon touic, "When Love of a new feature motion-picture day. The pages give a brilliant pic
Not only did the water company ! feet upon the .Masonic fraternity
...... . ,
Mr and Mrs. Howard J Bryant
ture of one of the mast significant
J
' ’ i
'
• course there s that big turkey supWashington.
•
Rules the Church." There will be bearing the same title by Twentieth
furnish resources of this sort, hut and other tenants, the conflagra
of our commonwealths, describing
„
,, , k
■
•
i
L
, , per to consider.
Century-Fox,
designed
to
be
a
suc

special music.
Prayer meeting
Supt. McAISuv detailed every tion caused a pang among the old
CARO OF THANKS
with great charm what is there now,
cessor
to
the
fabulously
successful
j Tuesday night at 7.30
It has been a decided pleasure to man on his staff to aid the hard er citizens who .remember that
"Great Ziegfeld ’. It is said that what has developed In present times
represent Union an a lady-ln-wattlng
Earwell Opera House was the
at the Camden Carnival. I take thia working firemen.
“First Things First” is to be the Werner's biography w’lll st ick to the from Virginia's glorious past. Wil
opportunity to thank the Donors, and
The water in Lermond’s Cove genesis of Masonic Temple—
all who made It possible lor me to at
A
rl
Tk
Wl?
R
Cl
I
I
object
of the sermon at the First facts, but the picture scenario will liamsburg. tlte old plantations on
would have been drafted for fire famed as one of the most success- 1
tain that position.
nd 1 here Will Be a olalom Baptist Church Sunday at 10 30 take a few liberties with history. the James River, the Sky-Line
Norma MeEriward
playhouses in New England.
fighting purposes, hut the low
Race At the Snow Bowl There will be special music by the } Alice Faye will play Lillian Russell Drive, the Shenandoah Valley, the
Rebuilt in 1010 as M asonic '
tide prevented.
CARD OF THANKS
seashore resorts. Hot Springs,
Sunday
choir. The church school with i on the screen.
As a precautionary measure the Temple it has housed all of the
I wish to thank my many friends for
•
•
•
•
Mount Vernon, and other points of
the gifts and cards sent to me during roofs of (Hover Block and the bodies connected with that fra
_____
classes for all ages will meet at
my recent Illness
Macmillan announces the publica interest are all taken up in delight
During
last
weekend
the
Snow
noon.
The
C.
E.
Inspiration
Hour
ternity,
and
Temple
Hall
on
the
I
Everett L. Spear block (occupied
Mrs. Roland Thompson
Friendship
•
Carnival "took to the woods" will open at 6.15. The people s eve- tion of “Finland", by J. Hampden ful style which will serve as a fas
by The Courier-Gazette) were second floor has been the scene
of
many
remarkable
gatherings,
j
,he
Meguntlcook Park area for■ ning service will open at 7.15 with Jackson. This account of the coun cinating introduction to a fascinat
wet down.
CARD OF THANKS
The disaster
is a particularly tlle £now eessential to skiing and j the prelude and big sing assisted by try and its people, from the first ing state.
Thanks
to
the
lack
of
wind
and
We wish to thank friends for their
races, but new snow at [ the instruments. Special music by century of the Christian Era until
kindness to ua during our bereavement, the work of the firemen neighbor appalling onefor the Central 'sled
also those who offered cars.
Maine
Power
Company
whose
U°
w
'l
promises perfect skiing j thesenior and young people's choirs this war. has already gone into a The fellow who formulated the
ing property was in very little
Walter Blrnle and family.
phrase, 'They never come back!"
second printing.
danger. The A. &. P. store in new store and offices constituted conditions this weekend, and the Mr. MacDonald's subject will
mast certainly was not speaking
In
the
meantime
have
you
read
one
of
the
show
places
of
Eastern
Kockland
Ski
Gulls,
are
planning
CARD OF THANKS
"Two Steps In the Right Direction."
Havener block had some water in
We wish to thank our many friends
Agnes Rothery's "Finland: The( of bill-col lectors
• • • •
Maine.
The
company
had
occu:,n
open
s
l*lom
race
to
be
held
its
basement,
hut
the
damage
will
and neighbors for their kindness at
At the Congregational Church
pied the new quarters since J an. diere at 3 cn Sunday, in which
’ the lime of our bereavement, also for be small the officials said.
the beautiful flowers from the Orange,
tomorrow
the unified services of
10,
moving
thither
from
the
men
)hers
of
their
club
will
compete
The
Brook
was
virtually
ma

schools, community and friends
an<^ members of the Penobscot Val- public worship and church school
Mrs W W Light. Mr and Mrs H rooned this forenoon and hun Glover block across the street.
1 B Cunningham. Mr and Mrs Ernest
The Paramount iRestaurant
®kl Club have signified their Is at 10.30 a. m., with the children
Light. Mr. and Mrs. Lisle Leonard, Mr dreds who sought to make their
and Mrs. Arthur Lelghr and Mr and way southward found to their dis practically
evicted
its regular interest. in entering. Skiers from sharing the worship service and
Mrs. Roy Light.
Washington.
may that somebody had moved the customers this morning in order °^her towns are also expected to attending classes during the ser
bridge which once furnished trans to furnish hot coffee for the fire- 'egister during the day at the mon. The theme of the .sermon by
CARD OF'.THANKS
men. Manager Vafiades deserve'-. Ix)dge House for entry in the race, Rev. Corwin H. Olds will be, “A
We want to thank all those who re portation at the rear of ihe Spear
and is getting a big hand. Wins- in which prizes will be given to God Like Christ.” Comrades of the |
membered our father with fruit, cards, and Glover block.
flowers, etc., during his long Illness,
Way will meet at 6.30 p. m.. with I
At 9.30 the crowd had dwindled low-Holhrook Post kept open ''le Urst three winners,
also ali those who were so kind to us
at the time of his death.
Robert and Louise Smith in charge ,
house
at
the
American
Legion
7116
Rockland
Ski
Gulls
was
to a handful of spectators and
Ruth Bradford. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
of the program. Pilgrim Fellow
formed
last
year
under
the
leader

ONE OR TWO-PIECE
hall
serving
hot
coffee
and
dough

tons
of
water
were
icing
the
Prior. Mr and Mrs Bird Jameson
Friendship
•
front of what was yesterday one nuts to all who applied. The Le ship of Ernest Crie. Sidney Hard ship will hold an open meeting at
ing Is president, Sanford Delano, the home of Joseph Emery on
BEAUTIFULLY
Public beano at G.A.R. hall Mon of the finest blocks in Eastern gion and Auxiliary are always on
vice president; Wendell Blackman Limerock street at 8 o’clock.
the
job.
Maine.
day. 2 p. m.—adv.
DRY CLEANSED
The Central Maine Power secretary and treasurer. Among
Economy Clothes Shop will open Company will have its office tl,e other members are Dick HardCAREFULLY
immediately
mmediately in
in new
new location.
location. All
All [ temporarily in a portion of the W. Oscar Marsh, Kenneth Past,
genuine CngravcJ
| spring merchandise ordered not yet [Glover Block which it vacated Kei>t Glover, Fred Blackman, Ken
PRESSED
neth
[ ne
Ul Carroll, Albert Levenseler,
received. Watch this paper for loca two months ago.
While the fire department was ^ton Rollins, Richard Anderson,
tion of new store.
24-26
JU Tb» LowmI Pricw In Hlalorrl
LOW PRICES ON OTHER GARMENTS
pourine; tons of water into the R°hert Hills, Richard Karl, Paul
Visiting Cards
wreck
of
'.Masonic
Block
at
press
Merriam,
Ralph
Cowan,
Gordon
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE
Beano Tuesday afternoon. 2.15, at
500
of
Odd Fellows Hall. Door prize and J ",w nevt <ioor
portable pump crte- Russell Hewitt.
of the C. & R. Water Co. was j Kent Glover won fcr Rockland
specials—adv.
noisily pumping water from the
School the beautiful Ski Gull
Wedding Announcements
basement of the A. & P. store 'rophy awarded the winner of the
or Invitations
where merchandise had been care- Downhill race at the Megunticook
fully piled out of harm's way.
[ sk* Trail during the Snow Bowl
Carnival.
No Opiates

Elks Big Night

MASONIC BLOCK DESTROYED

More Snow Now

fill

be

DON’T MISS

DRESSES

STATIONERY

paneled carde, choice 4
sizes and 30 styles of engraving.
PLATE INCLUDED, only ... 91.M

McCarty’s
Cold & Grippe Caps.
They open the bowels; kill the
cold germs
Be Prepared

On white or Ivory etock—wed
ding or plate finish. Inside and
eutelde envelopes, and PLATE IN
CLUDED ______— »8.»»

Buy a Box

BURPEE’S

WALLPAPERS
50% OFF

Baptists from -Lincoln, Knox and
Waldo counties, and the southern |
part of Kennebec county came to

BEWARE OFCOLDS
They may lead to serious trouble.
At the first sign of a cold, take--

F. I.. CLARK

REMAINING STOCK of 1939

Convocation On Washing
ton’s Birthday Brought
500 To Rockland

25c
Patent Medicines at Cut Rate
Prices

David L. McCarty
Registered Druggist
RANKIN BIAXtK
606 MAIN ST., ROCKIAND, ME.
17-18

•

EXPERT

Motto for a successful life: Win,
Lose, or Draw—Ill Play the Game!

RADIO SERVICE
Ambulance Service
RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662
ROCKLAND, ME.
98-tf

ALL WORK GUARANTCF.D

The Dormanette

RADIOS

282 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

RICHARD E. SINCLAIR

SPECIAL DDfNER AND
SUPPER MENUS DAILY

69 NO. MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
TEL. 440
11‘lt

HOME MADE ICES

Social Stationery

Special etyles for men and women.
A choice of lovely colors, monoflrame and styles of engraving,
PLATE INCLUDED---------$2.25. $3.95 and up.
Buataeu Stationery

800 buelneez cards or Hammermlll
Bond letterheads, PLATE IN
CLUDED, only-------- 27.92
The Courier-Gazette

LET US PROTECT YOUR
HEALTH THIS WINTER
Avoid cold, backache$, sickness, and chapped
hands and face by Sending Your Wash To Us
SHIRTS IRONED 10c EACH SENT WITH
FLAT WORK BUNDLE AT 7c POUND

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
TEL.
170

17 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND

TEL.
170

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, February 24, 1940
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ROCKVILLE

THREE
SHUTTERED
HOUSEf

EAST FRIENDSHIP

KNOX COUNTY HOUSES OF WORSHIP

C. N. Lewis has employment at
Ernest Beckett s ln Bradford, Mr.
&
7
b
5
3
1
1
Beckett being in ill health.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Marshall
IO
II
9
and son Albert of Boothbay were
visitors last weekend at R. J. Mar
1
13
II
shall's. Mr. and Mrs. Homer Mar
shall of Cushing were guests Sun
w Ib
17
15
day at the Marshall home.
w
Miss Helen Fales returned Mon
1 20
1
21
19
IB
•
COPYRIGHT
day from Somerville. Mass., where
Chapter XIII Continued
she was guest several days of Mrs.
23
21
In the preparations that followed,
George Vannah.
Clint’s hopeless protests were all
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Raita enteroverborne. June's dress, that new
ained friends Thursday night for
dress Asa had given her, was sooted
he benefit of the Finnish Relief
2b
27
2H
25
, and soiled. Miss Moss made Clint
I drive her to the nearest shop, and
Fund.
they brought home two or three
1 2ft
] 30
Wentworth Bradford and friend 5 ,
31
29
dresses for trial, found one that |
of Massachusetts were in town!
■ would serve. When they thus re
53
W 3M
Monday to attend funeral services
35
31
turned, Inspector Tope had rum
or
R.
W.
Bradford.
maged out his old revolver and was,
1 pF"
Miss Carleen Miller returned
explaining to June its simple mech-|
3b
37
anism before she left for the funeral.
orne Saturday from Monhegan
The ritual was scarce finished be
fter visiting several weeks with
MO
m
fore Mrs. Taine came swiftly toward
ler cousin Mrs. Dwight Stanley.
i
them. "It is hard for me to forgive
<>
Mr. and Mrs. M. P Orne of
M3
M2
1
you for this, June," Aunt Evie told
outh
Warren
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
the girl, in her low, whispering tones.
Stanley Simmons of South Waldo-|
"You have added much to the bur
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL (Cont.)
den we have all had to bear today."
)oro were callers Sunday at A. A.
10- Reeover
1-lmmense
34-Deflnite article
Clint saw Rab guiding old Mrs.
Ornes.
36-Loiter
5-On the ocean
Bowdon to their car; he heard June
13- June-bug
Levi Burns of Back Cove is spend- ' 9-0iI from rote petals 38-Coincides
say calmly: "This is Mr. Jervies,
11-Feigns
40- Beteech
ng a few weeks with his son. A. L.
Aunt Evie.” Her eyes met Clint's,
41- lnflamed places on 19-Margin
,2-Floated in air
Burns.
and she added proudly: “I'm going
21-Time (Music)
14- Strlkee with sudden
the akin
to marry him. I’ll stay with you
Mrs. Annie Doe. Mrs. Edith Have24- Equalizing device
fear
42- Sergeant (abbr.)
for a machine
as long as you need me, if it isn’t
ler and Carleen Miller have em- 15- Old length measure 43- Serf
25- Avarice
too long; but then I'm going to
VERTICAL
loyment at Burnham & Morrill, ,6-Sound
26- Carols
17- 8 na re
him.”
actory.
1- Urn-like vettel
27-Changee
18- Llfting device
"That is as may be,” Mrs. Taine
2- Ring-ahaped coral
28- Nimble
Miss Irene Doe of Thomaston I 20-Minor
commented. "Such matters are not
island
29- Mariner
passed this week at her home here., 22-H edge row (Prov.
decided so quickly, June.”
3- Less fresh
30- A beverage
Eng)
Then Asa came up beside her. He
William
Richards
was
a
Rockland
'
4- Sailor
31- Gliatening bright
23- A vegetable
Chestnut Street Baptist Church, Camdrn. Rev. William F. Brown, pastor
drawled cheerfully: "Hullo, June.
5- An exclamation of
ness
24- lneite
visitor Monday.
them, June called very softly:
Hullo, Jervies. June, with a man
surprise
32- Mountains in
2(-Mineral spring
• • • •
"Clint, dear, are you there? Are
Switzerland
6- Port of entry in
28-Avoid
I like this one to take care ot you,
you all right?”
Riley Bradford
35-Feminine suffix.(Fr.l
Ontario, Canada
I you’d better hang on to him.”
30-lmplementa
"Yes, sweet,” he whispered.
Riley W. Bradford who died at 32- 0row old
7-An insect
37-Silence by force
Mrs. Taine said softly: "Asa!”
"What happened?" she asked.
39-Fish eggs
ZS ZN /S Z\
8- Asaistant (abbr.)
his home Saturday at the age of 72.1 33- Contumed
The word hissed on her tongue.
"The Inspector fell down," he said
was the son of Enoch and Adelia :
"• (Answer To Previous Puzzle)
Asa looked at Clint. "Why don’t
reassuringly. "Didn't hurt him!”
A T xlRhs A L. STATLRh7iwr
MRS. LOUISE MTIJSH
i Gay i Bradford, and was a life long 1
you keep her. Jervies?" he suggest
He climbed to her window, and her
Correspondent
WEST
ROCKPORT
Oorreapoodcal
ed insistently.
arms held him fast, her lips trem
resident of this place. He had
IOlR
Charles Heald entertained the
ftftftft
Aft ftft
Clint cried: "I want to!**
bling against his own. "You mustn't
JpuJgJJ ."I
been tn failing health for the past1 Amateur Farmers 4-H Club ThursTel 46
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roll and Mrs. Grace Colburn were ,
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need not hold me!”
Miss Rhoda Hilton is in Southern of the sudden death in Thomaston father. H« was a member of the
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among those who attended the Contop
And she nodded to Clint in a deep
Hurder all alone. I want to go to Pines. N. C.. for the remainder of of Alfred K. Ludwig, father of Mrs Advent C! lurch
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reassurance, and led the way to
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zen he will be greatly missed in the Mrs Keller's father. Charles Maxey
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Mias Ida Stevens to to be chair"Doctor Cabler's at the house."
tor officiating. Quantities of lovely partj' at the home of hto parents 1 daughter of Rockland were guests
Ihe said. “He and Mr. Taine stayed
Then June spoke, whispering, 500 William of Yarmouth are guests man of the Auxiliary ainner Wed- flowers oespjke the affectionate Mr and Mrs. Elmer Merrifield Sunday at 3urt Whitney's,
"Mrs. Taine is giving her a
; with Mr. Hurder during the funeral.
above their heads: and Clint was up this week of her parents Mr. and nesday
Her assistants will be, regard of his family and associates. Oames were played. Oeorge Brack- J Mrs. Sheila Hart was a recent
glass of milk.”
JI want to see him when he leaves.
the ladder in a bound.
I Mrs. WiUiam Flint
Mrs. Clara Lermond. Mrs Ruby Burial was in Doc cemetery.
!ett winning the prize for pinning ' visitor in Rockland
»Go ahead, over the top of the hill.” anything, or eat anything except
Rab and Asa have gone into I Miss Cordelia Barnard of Belfast Allen, and Mrs. Luella Crockett.
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three
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,on thr elephant's tali and Carolyn
Carolyn Hart spent last weekend
Clint obeyed; and Tope explained: what the others did.”
Grandpa's room.” she explained, passed the holiday with her parents Members not solicited are requested Ruth of this place. Mrs. Bird Jame- Merrifield for the heart hunt with her cousin. Priscilla Robbins, in
I "Heale can't be here. He's laid up
And Mrs. Taine suddenly, still "Asa wants to stay with Grandpa;
and Mrs o o
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son. Mrs. Sidney Prior of the vil- 1 Luncheon included a birthday cake Ghent.
i—a bad cold from last nighb But talking, withdrew.
but Rab s arguing about it. I can
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Tne Pilgrim Club will meet Mon lage; a sister. Mrs. Lena Morse of R-chard received many nice gifts.
he's lending us a couple of men.”
Dr and Mrs. Frances Redlon are
June did not move. She watched hear them talking.”
Robert Hall spent a night recently
day with Miss Mildred Jackson. California; a nephew. Wentworth Oues,s werp Mr and Mrs A R
. And he said, half to himself: the door. Clint waited, his pulse
She turned her head at some spending a few days in Portland and
as guest of Warren Moody.
; "Here are two women killed. A racing.
Miss
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be
the
I sound in the hall, whispered. Boston.
Bradford of Massachusetts; and Weymouth and daughters Viola.
Mrs. Ida Fitzgerald and friend of
I man don’t often kill a woman unless
Then, after a long minute, Tope I "Hush,” and crossed to listen at
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the
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P.ans for a banquet and member
‘ the door. Clint even from where he
They passed the two houses which
Clint was on the ground in an in i was, could hear the murmur of Bridge Club Thursday night. Guests ship meeting of the Knox County
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ett and chlldren Barbara and
were Mrs. Bessie Kuhn. Mrs. Ida
I still stood atop the hill; but Clint stant; and Tope breathed in his ear
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at
the
Mr. Leaford?” he cried, in incredu
Clint at first did not understand.
The B & M factory resumed work Harjula and son Gene of Thomas"They’re going.” she reported. Flint. Mrs Rose Weston. Mrs
lous astonishment
Then he heard the click of a latch, "Asa said he had to go to town later Edith Brown and Miss Marcia Masonic dining hali. The ban Tuesday after being closed several ten. Carolyn Merrifield of Union. Alfred Standish ln South Waldoboro.
"But a woman don't mind killing and toward the rear of the house a
quet will be served by thia ccm weeks.
Mr and Mrs. Rufus Teele of Me
Mr and Mrs. Perley Merrifield and
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Chapter,
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Miss Francis Harding of Aina were
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Mrs. Wilhimena W'aineo
sisted it was ail right to leave guests Wednesday of Mrs. Gracia Robinson and Miss Tena McCal recent callers at the home of Mr.
Supt. Merle S Jones of Libertv
with wide startled eyes.
against the light when she opened
lum; waitressees. Mrs Lina Smith, and rMs. A V. Rodamer.
The recent death of Mrs. Wilhi was the speaker at the Baptist
Before he could speak the ques the kitchen door of her own home Grandpa, insisted ’hat they both go Libby and Miss Clara Gay.
home.”
tion in his mind, a man appeared yonder and went in.
Mrs Rita Wallace of East Warren | mena Walneo brought sorrow to her Church Sunday morning, hto subject
I
The American Legion Auxiliary Miss . Hilda Aspey. Mrs Mildred
"I’ll tell Tope," Clint assured her.
in their headlights, a policeman in
Oammon, and Mrs. Carrie Smith. was a visitor Sunday at the home! many friends. She was born in being "Why I Attend Church.”
Then CUnt started to cUmb the
and looked down, But Tope had will serve a supper tonight at Uie
uniform; and they stopped. Tope ladder again.
Finland in 1866 and after her mar
Pictures will be shown following of Mr and Mrs. Percy Wincapaw.
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Mrs Gladys Patrick of the State
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opened the car door.
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Department, and Supt. Merle Jones
"Hello, Rand," he said. "Doctor him. "Don't show yourself above
A free dance will be held at Pro
The Republican Caucus will be has employment at E. J. Beckett’s, j thelr sons John and William, came
want to see if Grandpa's all right—
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held
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The policeman nodded. "And I’ve Irom over there.”
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and
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got the ladder," he reported. "Hid
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guest for a few days of Frederick ‘
But Clint could not resist looking
The Busy Bodies will serve Its
Clint hesitated. "I'll come in with
resided here for many years. One
it over in the woods.”
Richard Morrison has returned Young
once to be sure June was unharmed.
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"Good man,” Tope approved, and He saw her carefully propping a you,” he decided then. He climbed annual town meeting day dinner to Portland after visiting hls aunt,"
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with
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in
Meenahga
Grange
hall
dining
they got out and waited, till pres chair under the door-knob; saw
Mrs. Cornelius Ovcrlock for a week have returned from New York where countr>’ and she tlved t0 ^aduate won an easy victory over Friendship
ently Doctor Cabler in his car came that the milk stayed untasted. She entwined, they crossed the room. room.
Mrs. Ella Caler, who observed Mr. Simmons made plans for enter from Rockport High School, shortly recently. The teams, however, later
down the road. He stopped at a secured the door, and then blew Very quietly she removed the chair
Friends of Mr and Mrs Joseph her birthday anniversary Tuesday
f after which lier death occurred, a
signal, and Tope spoke to him apart out the candle, and so came to the braced under the knob and opened DiNapoli tendered them a surprise ,,as wpll r„,nember(.(| wlth ,.ards ing a hospital for treatments. He
lost heavily to Union at Union. The-p
crushing grief to family and friends. {
the
door.
in low tones. When the Doctor window and opened it. She leaned
has now returned to the hospital.
)
defeats were a hard blow to the
Mrs. Waineo was an industrious
"He's sleeping so peacefully, like party Saturday night In honor of and R)fu amon3 which was a
drove on, the Inspector returned to here above him, and he whispered:
Nathan Lewis, accompanied by
teams
as Union has been an old rival
the 25th anniversary of their mar- I handsomely decorated cake made
a child.”
them, and he explained:
"All right, June?”
Mr. and Mrs E. J. Beckett, called woman, applying herself to wha’Noon lunch this week was under
When he descended the ladder. riage. Those present were Mr. and by Mrs Charles Young, and a box
“Mr. Hurder is better! Tomorrow
{
ever
farm
task
presented
Itself,
yet
“Yes,” she said slowly. "But
Sunday on the latter's relatives in
the supervision of Virginia Dwelley,
{will tell the tale, whether he's going Aunt Evie gave me a glass of— Tope had not reappeared; but Clint Mrs. Flores Wellinan. Mr. and Mrs oj fruit from jjr and
Newell Newcastle.
she was never too busy' to drop for
was
content
in
the
certainty
that
Elizabeth Qerrish <ind Damon
to live. The Doctor thinks he will. warm milk. To make me sleep,
Otto Rodamer and Mr. and Mrs. Eugley.
a
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minutes
any
work
she
had
at
Mrs. Rolland Thompson who has
Oushee and they produced a boiled
He’s given the old man something she said. I promised to drink it June was safe. He stood by the foot
t wedding
Miss Alice Walter, who has bcen been ill with pneumonia to gaining hand to serve refreshments to dinner fit for a king Mrs Patrick
of the ladder, tense, ready for any
|to make him sleep.”
when I was in bed.”
friends who called. She was ever
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was
a
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of
the
occasion,
cared
for several weeks at the home slowly.
alarm;
and
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drifted
by.
J The house on this side all was
"She’s gone home,” Clint told her
of Augusta and Supt. Jones were
Mrs. Ruel Eugley. Mrs Raymond of Mrs. Alzada Simmons, is now
Once there was a sound, toward
dark, except that there was a light reassuringly.
Mr. and Mrs. Lcwville Pottle and thoughtful of the welfare of her dinner guests.
the
Taine
house,
a
rumbling
sound
Bagley and Mrs. Joseph Rafuse able to sit up in bed for short family of Rockland arc making their ! homc and faml»' and her kind dlsed window in the kitchen. Tope was
"Home?” the girl exclaimed.
Dcrothy Oushee has made up lier
at the rear corner there. The win- "She said she was going to stay with as though a garage-door had been honored Mrs. Joseph DiNapoli Fri periods.
home for the present with Mrs. Lil position and genial manner en work for the second ranking period
Idow-blind was drawn; but by mov him. He’s all alone. I'm going in—" rolled back on its track. If Asa day afternoon by a surprise birth
deared her to all.
Mrs. WiUiam S. Stackhouse, who lian Pottle.
and her name has been added to the
ing out a little from the house. Clint
"No,” Clint insisted. "Rab and were departing for town now, then day party at Mrs. DiNapoli s home
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making
a
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with
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or
Uncle
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Aunt
Evie,
A honor roll.
could see a rectangle of light where Asa are still in the house. And she’s
Russell home conducted by the
friends in Boston and vicinity, re
the window was. Some one was pre coming back. Give me that milk, might presently come this way. Refreshments were served.
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clergyman
of
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faith.
Floral
Hot lunches are now being served turned home Thursday, accom
Clint was in a sweat of tense, fear
paring supper — talking, probably. June. I want Tope to taste it.”
Sidney T. Stinson is confined to pieces from her numerous friends neath
Tope stood just below the window,
She brought the glass and gave it ful anticipation. He began to won the pupils of the brick schoolhouse panied by Miss Maude Eagles, for
testified to the esteem in which she
las though listening.
to him. He said: "I’ll be right here. der why Asa did not start the car at the Methodist vestry. This pro merly housekeeper in the Stack- the house with grippe.
and go.
Inaction began to madden him, AU night.”
ject is sponsored by the Parent- house home, who had been visiting
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Grinnell were was held.
But it must have been a quarter
when at last there came an inci
"Poor darling!” she whispered.
Surviving arc her husband. John
Teachers Association with the W relatives in the vicinity of Boston, recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
of an hour after he heard the
dent to relieve the strain: a door "In the rain."
Waineo;
and two sons, John and
Gregory.
opened; someone came out.
"Near you,” he told her. "I shan't garage-door roll back before he saw P. A. as co-sponsors Mrs. Otto since the first of December.
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who
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Henry
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and
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Jefferson
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Kimball
of
Damaris

a light in the garage. Then he
Clint saw that this must be Jus feel lt.”
heard a starter grind, and a car many years of experience in public cotta, formerly connected with the Arlene and Dorothy of West Rock
tus Taine, a heavy figure of a man,
walking with head bowed. He saw
He took thc milk down to Inspec backed out of the garage, its head school lunch work in New York Wilton Wooien Co., of Wilton, is port have been visiting this week at
this man pause yonder by thc ash- tor Tope. The old man dipped a lights swinging as it turned.
State is supervisor. She to assisted employed at the Georges Raver Charles Maxey's.
filled cellar of the Hurder house finger into it, touched the finger to
Clint stood frozen in attention. by Miss Cora Merry. Mrs. Carlton
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Miss Marian Taylor enjoyed a
and stand for a moment beside the his lips. “Can’t taste anything," he The car followed the drive around
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for
motor
trip
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to
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ROCKLAND
pit as though in some dark recov-I said. "But I'll send Rand to have the house on this side, the lights for
him in tlie second story of the Norway. Paris and Bridgton.
ery, before he went on.
it tested, right now.” And he direct an instant shining almost directly Elsie Winchenbach.
STEAMBOAT
CO.
Later a light appeared in thc ed: "You stay here!”.
The Top-Notch Sewing Olub met building
toward where Clint stood. Then it
Mr. and Mrs. Newman Wilson of
ROCKLAND,
ME.
Miami await* youl Bask in th*
i Taine house, behind a curtained
Clint nodded, and Tope started went on toward the road.
Thursday night with Miss Hazel
Jonesport have been visiting sev
•unsliine of golden day* and the
window; then nothing happened for ( away. He moved past the corner of
So Asa was gone; Clint felt a faint Wellman.
a few weeks in Wlndsorville as guest eral days at Mr. and Mrs. George
Service To:
cooling breeze* of starry nights.
the house; and suddenly, when he relief. He wondered what had be
a while.
Roland A. Genthner was elected of Mrs. Elbridge Jones.
Woodward s.
Clint had time for thought, and | was six paces off, he stumbled over come of Inspector Tope, and he
Vlnalhaven, North Haven. Ston
A COMPLETE vacation is yours
Clarence Frost and Dwight Fur
ington, Isle Au Haut, Swan’s
i he remembered his own suspicions 1 something lying in tlie uncut grass, hissed a signal, but had no reply. secretary of the Maine Independent
—at El Comodoro Hotel, easily
Island and Frenchboro
i of Justus Taine, and was glad Taine ond fell heavily. Clint heard the
accessible to all activities Bates
Then he heard the car returning! Oil Marketers at its meeting held bish of Waldoboro callcd Sunday
|was no longer here in the house! breath go out of him with a grunt He saw no lights; but he did sec, Wednesday in Waterville.
on friends here.
are from $2 50 single to $1.00
with June. But—Tope had dismissed
The young man moved swiftly to dimly, a dark moving bulk as the
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double. Attractive season rates.
Frank Dollham has employment
250 newly redecorated rooms
Clint’s theory, and the young man ward him; but before he could come car rounded the comer of the house
Subject to change without notice
with Miles Jones in Union.
CLARRY HILL
with bath Our air-cooled coffee
remembered this, and his nerves to Tope’s side, the Inspector was yonder. It moved fast, dangerous
Miss
Ruth
Clarry
was
recent
drew taut again. When someone on his hands and knees.
shop is famous for its fine,
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ly so .. .
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and
Mrs.
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Hansen
of
guest
of
her
aunt
Mrs.
Foster
Mank
Clint whispered: "Hurt?”
touched his elbow, he leaped like a
He heard a great crash, a shat
moderately priced food Popular
Read Down
Read Up
And Tope said gravely: “There’s tering of glass, a tinny crumpling Portland spent last weekend with in North Waldoboro.
startled horse, ready to cry out, but
Cocktail Lounge
A. M.
V.
BL
another
ladder
here.
I
tripped
over
her
grandmother
Mrs.
C.
F.
Ross.
of metal—a great crash, then «iTope whispered:
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island,
Ar. 0.01)
Coder Perieoal DiroctiAo
Leon Ross and Miss Ruth dai ry
it." He added ruefully: "Spilled the lence.
"I hope we’ll all grow up and treat
"Hush, steady, son!”
JOSEPH H ADAMS. MANAGES
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
Clint nodded; he tried to speak, milk. That’s bad!”
And then Tope’s voice, yonder, in were in Rockland last Friday on sach other, when the telephone rings
7 JO Lv. North Haven,
Ar. 3J0
but his voice croaked dangerously.
"Another ladder’” Clint echoed. imperious summons: “Clinti Quick! business.
as nearly as possible just as if the
(.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45
He lifted the ladder, Tope helping There was a dreadful clamor in his Here!"
9J0 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 1J0
Mrs.
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Miller
visited
r
sons
telephone
caller
had
appeared
in
the
s. w rmst srtKT a» mcowo avi
him; and they leaned it against the cars, his own pulse was pounding
And a police whistle, shrill and
117-tf
room in the flesh,” comments a writ
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in Warren recently.
window-sill above them without a so.
long.
er
in
the
Washington.
D
C..
Herald.
Mrs.
Emma
J.
Jackson
to
spending
ITo Be Ooatttuwl)
.sound., _s,_
Then from the window above

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Tasker and
daughter Barbara of Bradford were I
guests last weekend of Mrs. Tasker's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Hunter.
Mrs. Robert Cain and son Robert
of Rockport spent Wednesday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs Vesper
Hall.
School was held for one session
Monday to make up a day lost dur
WNU SERVICE
ing the term.
Esther Hall spent Monday night
Clint climbed it instantly; he as guest of Natalie Nash at the
stopped with his head level with the
sill. Since there was no light in , home of Mrs. Margaret Carr in
the room, he could not see whether Rockland.
the shade was drawn or not; but
The WP.A. project on the road
he waited, striving to peer into the back of Dcdges Mountain continues
blackness behind the glass.
and before long there will be a fine
Once he looked down cautiously,
read for auto travel from Rockville
and saw Tope's round figure hud
dled at the foot of the ladder, Tope's to West Meadows in Rockland. It
affords a fine view of the northwesround face watchfully upturned.
He then saw June and Mrs. Taine ' tem slope of Dodges and the Bog
come in, June with a lighted can-1 Bertram Clark of Tliomaston
die. Behind them he saw Rab and
d Monday with his CQUsin
Asa in the hall, and Mrs. Bowdon s
ample form.
| Evans Tolman.
And then his heart suddenly was , Miss Olive Tolman spent Mon
in his throat; for Mrs. Taine had a ■ <jay night. Tuesdav and Wednesday
glass of milk in her hand.
Wtth Miss Marcia Farwell in RockMrs. Leaford had drunk a glass ' ljwd. Wednesday afternoon she
of milk that night she died; the Hur
der* too. There was to Clint some was joined by Misses Gladys and
thing hideous and sinister in this in Mary Tolman.
nocent beverage now. He took an
Arthur Turner who has been in
impulsive step higher, his hand the employ of the Telephone Co.
raised to break the window in.
rutting bushes along the lines is at
But Tope below him hissed a
'home the work having been com
warning; and Clint leaned down to
whisper desperately: "Mrs. Taine is pleted.
Vernon Hunter and Vestina Fisk
giving her a glass of milk!”
"She won’t drink it,” Tope prom are confined to the house this week
ised. "I warned her not to drink witli grippe.
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If you arc interested in the welfare of a Household listen
to her informative talk Monday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
at 1.30 p. m. Stations WNAC, WCSH, and WLBZ.
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Another Chalk Mark

Realm of
Music

Cascade Alley Stovepipe
Tells Strange Tale Of
Victory For Under Dogs

Due to the extra heavy guns'
The Like-to-Go Club met Thurs
We're invited to launch a crusade , the third is plain. D rop the wal- day night with Mrs. Linnie Smtih | manned by Skippers "Skip' Arey,
for mire ccmfoitable guest room nut stuffed dates into the batter and partook of luncheon.
ly Gladyi Si. Clair Htitlad
and Brer Peterson the Skippers
beds and the letter that voicps the and coat thoroughly. Bake on I Mr. and Mis. Robert Johnson and
pica Is so sincere yet so amusing we greased sheet in a moderate oven|d U2htpr Linda who were guests of bowling team, underdog in the bet-|
have to print it.
.375 degrees F.i 10 minutes. Makes
havere lUng at 18 * L managed
pUt, Harking back to my reference to 1934 and 1935. These six exhibi
‘‘You cculd help me solve a preb- 3 dozen, a dozen of each kind
turned to Belfast
another chalk mark on the alley Aunt Molly Jackson, ballad-singer, tions have been given some 30 onelem and do your readers a service ;
Chocolate Upsde Down Cake
' _
returned *tove pipe last Tuesday evening. U ls of tatere8t
«uote from an man shows by principal Clrt Muse
ums and galleries in the United
if you would please suggest that
One cup sifted cake flour. 1 tea-, '
.
*
th.v nirwd a™™
«anrt.r«,artlcle “America’s Folksongs" by
every weman cught to sleep onc speen dcub’e-acting baking powder, i lllr 85 roni 00 an
‘
‘ Eli siegmeister in a recent New States and London. The painting
night in her cwn guest room -J'm
teaspoon sait, two-thirds cup j The Neighborhood Club met Wed- by 55 pins, and set Capn Grime, to,
‘
I Aun’ i:iZ1T^UZ,‘‘

Page Five
Miss Moore comes into the picture 1
She says: “I want to take them
, ‘through the stage door' and assist
------them in their first public appear- Prominent Union Man Dies
ances. Every Friday they will come
Suddenly On Way To
to my studio to be checked up and
Consult a Physician
receive constructive criticism."

Alexander Fuller

This community was greatly sad
I note the death of Max Fiedler. dened Wednesday at the sudden
tormer conductor of the Boston death of one of its prominent citiSymphony, which occurred in zens, Alexander Fuller, 57. He had
Stockholm on Dec. 9. He was about_______________________________
80 years old. The onc and only time
I heard the Boston Symphony "ln
person.'' Max Feidler conducted. He
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, Mrs Kenneth Cook at Union Par- suey and chicken gumbo don t set her firsl Psint.ng to the Metro- faculty she has engaged Astolfo
a thought if you're renovating.
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Some other high lights of this hrings.t0 my ,mlnd lhe ®8n,e;ous cal department; Isaac Van Grove Miss Sutherland's work here, while;Gould of Warren. Mrs Amy Fuller
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highlysatisfactory (to theSkippersi! vcriat*'ity c‘ V1’8 art’sl She is a i0 fleftd theoperatic department,
*bc Ls completing her course ill 1 of Rockland and Mrs. Phoebe Star"Recipes given.
equjl parts Iuind O' Lakes Swec'
match were the "backward, turn mlnle- comedian, dancer, author and a’so to coach song literature.
Boston.
; rett of Thomaston
Vereau-Smith
Cream butter and ether shortening
A pretty church wedding of local backward' strike engineered by ' "First Person Plural, autebiogra- Italian and French willbe taught,' Miss Maxine Mears was guest lastFuneral services will be held at thc
for frying, brown sugar
at 1
NORTH HAVEN
interest was solemnized Sunday skip Arey and the head first slide phy), and artist. Since March, students will bc obliged to attend weekend of Miss Jackie Varnerlate home Sunday afternoon
Do not peel or core apples, bu'
The Contract Club met at the oclock with Rev. Leo F. Ross of
I night in Brewer, when Miss Erma of the Goose down the alley In a 1933. Miss Enters has shown six concerts and operas and lectures
cut in L to S inchslices Melt a Helen Stoneof Camden Isvisiting M Smith of this town became the desperate effort to grab a belated successive exhibitions of an ap- at the Metropolitan Museum of Art, heme of Mrs. George Dean, North Union and Rev. T. C. Chapman of
proximate total of some 800 paint- and there will be physical educa- Whitefield,
Monday
afternoon. Bangor officiating The Odd Fellow
small amount ofthe butterand S pends
andrelatives lntown.
brlde of clement Vereau of Brewer. spare in his last box.
s.iortening at a time in a frying
Mr. and Mrs Irven Simpson are
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
The "backward" strike is accom- ings and drawings. Two of these tion classes taught by M. Julien Those attending from here were rites will also be performed at the
pan. When hot add some of the visiting oil the mainland.
and Mrs. Maynard Smith of this pnshed by hitting pins somewhere exhibitions were by-products of two frcm Cannes. When the students Florence Meserve. Alice Jackson, funeral. Burial will be at the Union
app'e s'ices and ccok slowly until
Guggenheim Fellowship awards in are ready for professional careers, Ruth Murphy and Jackie Varner, cemetery.
George Beverage has several town, and is a graduate of Vinal- on the corner and somehow < nobody
nearly tender; sprinkle with brown
spring lambs.
I haven High School, class of 1939. can figure it out) the pins all fall
sugar and brown on both sides,.
Grange Sewing Circle met Wed- ®*nce graduation she has been em- toward the bowler after much bowServes ten.
nesday with Mrs. Albert Beverage (Plol'ed at Belgrade Lakes and in ing and curtseying. Th? actual
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and will meet next Thursday with Brewer The groom is the son of elapsed time in this partimilar strike
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tea- Mr8 Uoyd Crockett
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,
e .u
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mana«er of the. T' and K'a P«ek ot » <=*!!-;
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buy thc matchless comfort of all-coil springing and
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entcred
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In hls last attempt at bowling the
thc welcome feeling of having come up in lhc world.
; keeping in their own home. Their Goose missed an easy spare and in
•si C-Mix egg and cream together,
Mrs. Davies at Nebo Lodge is reI many friends extend all good wishes, disgust made a Kelly slide on his
a-.'-l fleur and - a.scn with pepper ruperating from a sprained ankle.
They also buy more automobile. A bigger, solider,
tummy down the alley for a good
and salt D:p onion slices in this Mrs Orrie Woodworth is taking her
more durable frame. A husky, time-defying chassis.
High x-lionl Orators
fppt but wbbe lt (jrougbl down
mixture so that each slice Ls place as housekeeper
A speaking contest between North thf hQUse u did not bring down th(?
Top-grade materials, superfine precision, “on the
tno.cughly coatri. Fiy in deep j^rs Vernon Beverage is at Knox Haven and Vinalhaven was held In
money” craftsmanship, things that make thc differ
fat at 365 degreee.s F. about flve «
__ 1 .
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P‘ns The Ooose can stretch to six
Hospital.
the North Haven Church Monday.
feet but he can't make it 60. Score;
ence between an adequate car and a good one.
minutes until golden brown. Drain
The speakers from the local High
"Gelatinous" Ganders
and serve at once
1 The latest mode of transportation
You get your money hack in
here is. an old fashioned sleigh | School were Floyd Robertson. Ada ganborn
76
87—250
Date Surprise Cookies
Bray. Miriam Greenleaf. Audrey GrjmC!>
tangible things, such as engines
towed
behind
an
automobile.
89
77—251
One-half cup shortening.
cup
Coombs. Marilyn Carver and Helen »Ljbbv
balanced
after assembly, wider
73
84
—
233
sugar, 2 well beaten eggs, I teaAsiala. The Judges were Rev. H. F. shields
SWAN'S ISLAND
outlook
through
Safety Z’/afrGlass
94 90 10A—284
spoin Baker's Vanilla, l'a cups
O SOME people, this spruce and sprightly Buick
Husc ar.d Mrs. O'Brien of North
Arey
92 107 87—236
flour, ’2 teaspoon soda, '« cup
only, some six dozen features
SPECIAL may be just one of those ambitions they
Velma Morse is at home from ' Haven and Rev. Kenneth Cook of
cream.
square melted unsweet
from automatic choke to thc
hope some day to achieve.
Maine
Central
Institute
in
Pitis.Leld
Vinalhaven.
124 445 425-1331
ened chocolate, '» cup shredded
Flash-Way Direction Signal with
Miriam Greenleaf was chosen as
The ‘ Sultry ' Skippers
cocoanut, 3 dozen dates stuffed for a week's vacation.
automatic cut-off.
But
if
you
ask
owners
—
especially
those
who
have
the
outstanding
speaker
Miss
MarMrs. Alfred Sprague of Togus is
with walnut meats.
♦■Drew
81 70 80—231
stepped
up
to
Buick
from
the
lowest-pricc
field
—
garet
Kinley
of
the
High
School
Petersa
,,
with
relatives
in
Atlantic
and
Minn 111 100—302
Crram shortening ^nd sugar;
Every mile you drive you’ll see
faculty coached the students.
j{ab
you’ll find it’s really an eye-opener to a new and
add the well beaten eggs and van- lurl* f°r a w'pok.
83 67 97—247
how you profit by spending
An opportunity will bc given to ouu;ord
• sounder slant on automobile buying.
nilla, and beat. Sift the flour with I Mrs. Viola Stockbridge spent last
90 99 76—235
enough to get something really
all
who wish to hear these six speak Lkip Arey ............ 110
the soda alternately with the weekend with her son and daughno 96 108--314
good.
Actually, the money difference between lesser cars
creani Divide into thirds and add ter-in-law Mr. and Mrs. Calvin ers and the High School Orchestra
at
Union
Church
Sunday
at
7
the melted chocolate to one; thc I Stockbridge.
And what you spend,as you’ll sec
and this nimble traveler is smaller than most people
455 443 401-1359
• Tumfnt tiinten bat/d an rail
shredded cocoanut to second: and I Mr and Mrs
Joyce and o'clock.
Sub. for Scotty.
if you call on your Buick dealer,
think. And when you’ve driven a Buick a while you
ia/rt, t.-att and /oral taxn (if
...
i
ef'ti'initlrefutfitnrnt and
Future sub. for Gene Hall.
is
less
than
you're
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to
pay
son returned last Saturday from
find
that
spending
these
lew
extra
dollars
is
really
Union Church Services
afcfubtirt—rx'ta. Prien tabRockland after two weeks' visit
in some places for a six!
the soundest kind of economy.
jttt to change without notice.
Sunday School will meet at 10
with Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Sim o'clock
with classes
for
all Harry Young, Owen Dunlap and
mons.
ages. Worship will be at 11. Rev. Melville Smith.
Mr Kay who died Monday was1
Russell Smith, student at Rock Keneth Cook will preach on "A Life
land High School, is spending a of Wakefulness. Strength and born in this town son of Charles.
Tit model iUmtrateJ ie the Buick
week's vacation at home.
Beauty". The choir will sing the and Mary (Colby) Kay. He had
Special model dt Jour-door touring
employment
as
quarryman
with
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Conary are anthem "Take it to the Lord in
ted.in
delivered at Flint, Mich.
IXEMM.A* or GfNEHAl MOTORS VAIUC
While tidrvjall tint additional.*
with relatives ln Portland for a Prayer". A duet by .Dorothy Ben the Leopold Paving Co. Deceased
few weeks.
nett and Flavilla Anderson will bc was a member of Quarrymen's
Union of Pequoit Tribe of Red Men
Mrs. Walter Stanley is passing a sung.
lle/f. Promote Safety
few days in Rockland and vicinity
— Dim ) our l.ightt
At 4 p. m.. Junior Epworth League of the Council of Pocohontas and
When Patting
Carlton Joyce has sold his motor will meet: at 6 p. m. Christian En Pleasant River Grange. He was
boat to parties in Boothbay.
deavor; at 7. the High School or formerly a member of Star of Hope
Laura Ctinsoti ?u:ertalned at chestra and the six prize speaking Lodge I.O.O F.
He Ls survived by his wife, daugh-1
bridge Friday night her gue-'s be students will conduct tlie service.
ter Mrs. Donald Johnson; stepson.'
ing Corls Sprague. Abbie Stanley, All are welcome.
Violet Dunham. Mrs. llarUord
Tuesday at 7 oclock the Prayer Roswell Gray; step-daughter. Mrs.
Cook of Tenants Harbor, Hester Service will be held and Thursday James Calder; two sisters. Mrs.
Preethy. Llnnle Stanley. Mr. and at 5 30 the Circle will serve a baked Leonard Swpars and Mrs- Theodore
Brown of this town; also by seven
Mrs. Myron Sprague. Mr. and Mrs bean supper.
grandchildren.
Jud Smith. Georgia Smith, Luella
George Kay
Those from out of town to attend
Savage and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Funeral services for George Kay. the services were; Mrs. Janies CalJoyce.
60. were conducted Thursday from der of Weston, Mass., and Carolyn
I Telephone and telegraph com- Headley funeral parlors, Rev. Ken- Calder of Eelmont, Mass,
! panies continue to have the lowest neth Cook officiating. There were
) injury rates among public utility beautiful floral offerings. Inter
Closing out all winter, ready-to- j
“Balanced” for ALL kinds of baking I concerns, according to a recent rement was in Cummings Cemetery. wear at Senter Crane's Vinalhaven
—biscuits, bread, cakes, pastry
i port of the National Safety Council
. E R
Thp hearers wpre Everett Billings, store Big markdowns —adv
i (’lying data for 1938
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25 YEARS AGO
A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1914

Unique Photo Stunt
Marblehead Women See
Northwest Passage Shots,
From Blackington Lecture
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LIDAO. CKAMPNEY
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No Right; No Wrong In Everybody’s Column

LOST AND FOUND'

Advertisements ln this column nth
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Col. ILindbergh
Breaks Long 25 centa
tlraes for M centa Ad.
ditional lines flve cents each for one
Silence To Talk About time, 10 cents for three times. Flv,
small words to a tine.
European War

BLACK leather coin purse contain
ing sum of money lost Friday near
Knox St. Thomaston; reward. PARKER
DEAN. Lincolnville. Tel 6-21
24-26

MALE, tan and blaclt foxhound lost

Portraying the European war as
Tel. 2228
answers to name of "Bov"; $10 reward
The 300 members of the Marble
ALDEN WATTS. Warren
23-25
n<f struggle between right and
head Woman's club that braved
wrong, but merely another fight | ,
The Friendly Club had an en
Tuesday's blizzard were rewarded by I Emil R. Erickson has announced between Western nations for the * *
♦
♦
n I. RED chicks for sale TEL Wal
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CLEMENTS Chicks "stand the gaff" 1 4
Mrs. Robert Libby Wednesday
I
Metro-Goldwyn-Meyer s technicolor Mating.
United States in an article in "The of heavy profitable production because
Ernest
House became stockkeeper | of Rockland
night with about 16 present. It
Atlantic Monthly” for March to thev have years of finest breeding be
for the Street Railway.
Rockland. Feb. 16. Ralph H. Gray triumph -Northwest Passage"
Lewis
Richards,
who
has
been
NEW International Furnaces, direct
was planned to have a “winter pic
stand aside, for the sake of post hind them. Customers report excel
A keg of Dean's sour krout was I and Jennie G. Walsh
shipments to your home any
The scenes were not in techni- visiting his sister. Mrs. Frank Salis war civilization. The article, pub lent results. You can get them too Boston
nic” at the next meeting, at the shipped to Leesburg. Fla.
Thomaston. Feb. 16. Edwin A. An
Pullet chicks In all breeds. Write for where. Three registers installed $110,
flve
registers
Installed $130
All types
Rev. J. H. Oray entered upon his derson and Helen B. Darby.
I coior however. but in Eastman's bury, returned Thursday to Pasca- lished today, is entitled: f'What free complete catalog. CLEMENTS heating Representative
Methodist vestry. There will be a
will call Write
BROTHERS FARMS. Ht 33. Winterport
Substitute
for
War?"
pastorate
at
Pratt
Memorial
M.
E.
Portland.
Feb.
18.
Charles
Stevens
,
„
goula.
Miss.
todav
SUPERIOR
HEATING,
16 Morn
covered dish supper in charge of
Me
ing St . Portland. Me Terms $5 month
"Neither America nor Western
Church.
and Flora Kalloch. formerly of Kodachrome Process familiar to all; Maurice Keith Allen of West
S.C R I. Red Chicks for sale, hybrid lyPhone 3-8617 .
Mrs. Emma Greenleaf. Mrs. Leach
23-2S
amateur and professional photogra_________
__ by a continua- pullets, and hybrid roosters U S. pul
civilization will „gain
E. Randall Leonard, former Rock Warren.
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sloop
for
sale.
26
ft.,
conducted amusing games, including land drug clerk, was nominated for
phers
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and
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ing Iron, calcium, phosphorus, iodine,
Vitamin Bl. Clet package Ostrex txxlay.
Call write C H. MOORE
CQ,
16*20
KEYS! Keys! Keys' Keys! Keys' Keysj
Locks repaired. Keys wt from code.
H. H. CRIE & CO., 328 Main St.
8-tg
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Alice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Chapies Jr., of Brewster
street celebrated her third birth
Diocesan President, Mrs.
Class In Home Hygiene and
day Friday by entertaining several Harbor Light Chapter Of
of her little friends. Refreshments
Flagg,
Visits
Auxiliary
—
GELBHRT
HARMON
Rockport Honor Officers
Care Of the Sick Is Mak
included three lighted birthday
Correspondent
and Observe Birthday
Miss Spring’s Lecture
ing Progress
cakes made by her mother and
ftftftft
grandmother. Alice received many
Tlie Women’s Auxiliary of St.
Past Matrons and Patrons Night
Iij connection Jwith the Red Crass
Tel. 713
Mrs. Karl O’Brien and daughter nice gifts from her guests who were and the annual birthday party of
Peters Church was honored WedPubltc Health Nursing Service, the
Betty were guests Thursday of Mrs. Sonia and Lucy Ray Curry, Ron- Harbor Light Chapter OES. were
The Baptist Church will hold, nestjay evening by a visit from Mrs.
Nursing Activity Committee is
Elizira Gross in Bath.
aid Jameson, Dennis Curry. Doug- ] observed Tuesday at its stated meet- worship Sunday at 11 o’clock. The
.'.]jon.sorlng a class in Home Hygiene
Charles F. Flagg of Portland, thc
las and Connie Raye and Annette |ng Although the storm prevented sermon .subject will be “Your Moods
and Care of thc Sick, with Miss
Miss Eleanor Hall a student at St Bisbee.
By K. S. F.
^members from the specially invited vs. Your Happiness," the third ser Diocesan President, accompanied by
Eliza J. Steele, R. N., as instructor.
Joseph's Academy, Portland is
------• I chapters. Grace of Thomaston and mon cf the Lenten series on "Th? Mrs. Genie Daly, chairman of Rural
Nine .students have enrolled for
spending the weekend with her par
Church Work in New England. A parish
Itooevik Club will meet Tuesday ] Rosewood of Searsmont, from at Way to Happiness.”
The best things are nearest: tlie course—Mrs. Helen Bray, Mrs.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Snow Hall.
tending, there was a goodly number School meets at 9.46; Young Peo slipper was served in the undercroft Breath in your nostrils, light in your Bessie Dailey. Mrs. Elizabeth Caven,
with Mrs. Elmer Crockett.
ple’s forum at 6 o'clock; Vespers to members and their guests.
present.
eyes, flowers at your feet, duties at Mrs. Arlene Favereau, Mrs. Charles
Rev. and Mrs. J. Charles MacDon- j Mrs. Herbert Black, entertained
ftt 7 with the young people's choir;
Rounds
Mothers
Club,
had
covj
Tlie
meeting
was
opened
by
the
your hand, the path of God just be Woaster. Mrs. Lorna Pendleton,
Immediately
after
supper
Mrs.
aid yesterday drove to Bridgton members of X.C.S. Club Thursday
brief sermon on "When A Man Flagg gave a short talk on the scope fore you. Then do not grasp at the Mrs. Gladys Studley, Miss Francis
with their daughter Gwendolyn night, at sewing and luncheon. Mrs. ered dish supper Wednesday night present officers after which a cere
Begins to Sink.”
of the Woman’s Auxiliary explain stars, buf do life’s plain common Rhodes and Miss Gladys Alley.
who begins her duties as teacher on Pearl Jones of Thomaston will be al the Congregational Church, the mony "The Colors of Our Star"
Mrs. George Ayers is visiting her ing its national character and its work as it comes, certain that daily
These class officers were elected:
husbands of members being special honoring the past officers in which
Monday.
hostess next week.
guests. Various games occupied the each received a gift, was conducted sister Mrs. John Mel lor in Somer work all over the United States. duties and daily bread are the sweet Mrs. Helen Bray, president; Mrs.
ville, Mass.
Mrs. Daly gave a mast interesting est things of life.—Robert Louis Gladys Studley, vice president;
Picnic supper and a thimble party evening and an interesting talk was, by Worthy Matron, Nellie Staples
Gilford B. Butler is in Boston on
given by Rev. Corwin H. Olds.
| assisted by Mrs. Loana Shibles. Mias
Miss Gladys Alley, secretary and
The Dandylions will hold a busi talk on work in the rural sections Stevenson.
were features of T Club meeting last
business.
treasurer.
|
Helena
Upham,
Mrs.
Susie
Aus_____
ness
meeting
and
social
hour
of
Maine
where
no
church
contracts
night, Mrs. Earle McWilliams being
A new word to us—bootnerangaThe class room Ls located on thc
Mrs. Catherine Libby and Mrs. Pland. Mrs. Beatrice Richards. Miss Tuesday at 6.45 at. Green Gables are available. She told of the sum
Cards received at The Courier- hostess.
ganda.
third
floor of H. H. Crie Company's
Anne Snow are co-chairman of the Mary Veazie. Miss Alberta Larson, Inn.
,
mer schools she had started and
Oazette oflice from the E. L. Browns,
i building, 328 Main street.
supper
being
served
Saturday
night
Mrs.
Leola
Oxton.
A
piano
duet
Miss
Beatrix
Flint
is
the
guest
of
Mrs.
E
L.
Quinn
ls
visiting
her
of
the
Church
School
by
mail
which
in St. Petersburg, Fla., tell of rain,
Bobby (squeezing toothpaste from
The class expresses its apprecia
at I.egion hall.
’ by Mrs. Edith Buzzell and Mrs. Elsie parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles begins in October and ends in June
wind and cold, nnd lack of sun her uncle J. C. Flint in Yonkers.
the tube) "How much do you tnke, tion to Stonington Furniture Co„
f
’ Hawkins and readings by Mrs. Orra Allen in Port Clyde.
N.
Y.
and
of
her
brother.
S.
C.
(Flint
and now has an enrollment of 150.
shine in the "Sunshine City" this
Momie?'
and to V. F. Studley Furniture Co.,
Mrs. Ada Fitzpatrick has returned Burns WPre «lso pleasing number
At the Methodist Church wor
After these talks Miss Mabel
winter; and even on their trip to in Asbury Park.
Mother: "Oh, about as big a.s a for articles loaned them for class
to Newport, R. I. after a week's visit of the program. Mrs. Marion Cash. ship tomorrow will be at 10.30, ser Spring, honor guest of the evening
Havana they encountered the cold:
room equipment.
Mrs. John Smith Lowe was hos with friends in this city.
in behalf of the past officers thanked mon by the pastor, subject: "Giv gave a very fine lecture, illustrated bean."
"Am teaching when weather perBobby squeezed and out shot the
Thc study of Community Health.
tess to 10 members and husbands of
_____
jthe worthy matron for the favors ing vs. Getting.” Church School with beautiful colored pictures of
mits and painting as usual.” writes
paste.
Personal Health. Bed Making and
Chapin Class, this week at her home
In connection with the observance of the evening.
and Bible classes meet at 11.45. the 1930 Passion Play in OberamMr. Brown.
Mother: "Oh. not so much. I Care of the Baby have been taken
on Summer street. Tlie class will of National Art Week, word ha.s been i Past worthy matrons and patrons Happy Hour service will be at 7 nergau telling of the history of the
so far in the class.
meet Tuesday with Mrs. Ella Bird. received by Mrs. Flora Merchant, present to receive the honors were o'clock, praise service with talk by Passion Play and giving most in said as big as a bean."
Richard Strout and fiancee, Miss
Bobby: “But this is a. string
county chairman, that Maine won Mrs. Ina Wooster, Mrs. Louise Hol- the pastor, topic, ‘’God's Care for teresting short talks on each player,
Elsa Fochst of Brunswick werc
bean."
Winslow-Holbrook Unit, American second prize, being awarded a paint- brook, Miss Helen Small, Mrs. Lida You"; soloist, Mrs. Weston P. Hol
many of whom she had met during
....
guests Thursday of Mr. Strout's Legion Auxiliary will meet Monday
ing by well known portrait artist Champney, Mtss Alice Marston, man. Lenten services will be held her stay.
grandmother, Mrs. Ellen Barrows.
Ls
America
a land of the free’
night, the birthday of several mem Edmund Magrath of East Orange, Mrs. Marie Bisbee, Mrs. Marion in tlie vestry Thursday night at 7
Tire public supper announced for Not while Nazism, Fascism nnd
bers to be celebrated. A Lincoln N. J. The subject "The Peasant Cash, Miss Marion Upham, Mrs. o'clock in charge of the pastor.
Rockland Iwagur nf
this Saturday was postponed until Communism can rear their ugly
W.I.N. Club members met for and Washington program will be
Women Voters
Dr. Douglass A. Thom of Boston Saturday March 2 in order not to
Blouse"
will
be
exhibited
in
Portland
Orra
Burns,
jjiss
Ruth
Miller,
Mrs.
heads here. Home of the brave?
cards and luncheon Thursday night given, under the direction of the
is
visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
T.
W
conflict with Ihe American Legion Not while there is evasion of the
at the homc of Mrs. Charles Scho Americanization chairman. Hos and later in other parts of the Elsie Hawkins, Frederick Richards,
The Department of Government
McKay.
Auxiliary supper scheduled for Sat duty to defend ideals espoused by
field. Mrs. Clinton Barbour, Mrs. tesses will be Mrs. Bernice Jackson State. Tlie awards were made at Leman Oxton, Oliver Ingraham,
and
Education of the Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Sides of urday of this week. The young girls
a dinner, sponsored by the Ameri- Maynard Ingraham and Russell
this government.
John M. Richardson and Mrs. Flor and Mrs. Anne Alden.
league ot Women Voters will com
Newtonville,
Mass.,
are
guests
of
can Artists Professional league at Staples.
of St. Peters, however will hold their
ence Knowlton won high scores.
plete its month ot study with an
the Salmagundi Club in New York.
Preceding the meeting supper was hls brother, Mark Sides.
candy sale as planned Saturday
Belgium will go on daylight sav open meeting Monday. Feb 26. at
Anderson Auxiliary, S.U.V. met
Thc
Monday
Club
will
meet
next
afternoon in Burpee’s Furniture ing time Feb. 25, setting its clock; 2.30 o’clock, at the home of the
Ruth Mayhew Tent Sewing Circle Wednesday night. Mrs. Hattie Roger Deering. State director of served in the banquet hall. Tlie week with Mrs Ruth Perry.
Store on Main street. The proceeds ahead one hour, simultaneously with chairman, Mrs Keryn ap Rice. Maple
met at the home of Mrs. Lizzie Thomas being initiated to member- Portland was among those attend- tables were attractively arranged
Boy Scout Troop 200 held a
ing.
[with valentine decorations and
of these candy sales will go to send Britain and France.
street A board meeting will be held
Frcnch Friday afternoon to sew on ship. Mrs. Doris Ames and Mrs.
Court
of Honor at the Y.M.C.A.
• • • •
------I favors and seven beautifully decoing the girls to the Bowdoin Sum
at 130
a quilt, thc sum, when sold, to be Mae Crass were supper chairman,
Wednesday
night
with
Rev.
William
Mrs. Ruth Coltart Shaw and Miss rated birthday cakes augmented the
“How did you know my barber
mer Conference.
E. E. Roderick. Deputy Commis
applied to convention funds. After the birthday of Mrs. Josephine
Berger as chairman. Other com
had raised the price on shaves, dar sioner of Eduration for the State of
supper, social games, chats and sew- I Lothrop being observed by the pre- Doris Coltart returned yesterday menu. These were the handiwork mittee members and
officials pres-1
pres _
id omciais
from Boston. Mrs. Shaw attended of Mrs. Nina Carroll. Mrs. Amelia
ling?"
Maine, will be the speaker and will
ing furnished entertainment. Those sentation of a basket of gifts and a
ent were Charles
thc
N.
E.
Chiropodist
Convention
at
Coombs.
Mrs.
Beatrice
Richards,
Darling: "A little beard told me.” talk on "Federal Aid for Education”
present were Mesdames Carroll, decorated cake. The program chair• • • •
Mrs. Leola Oxton, Mrs. Elsie Haw- wood Armstrong. Donald H Rollins.
in relation to the needs of the State
Cables, Plummer, Brewster, Payson. man offered numbers pertaining to the Parker House.
Scoutmaster of Troop 205, and
“The most manifest sign of wis of Maine.
------kins,
Miss
Marion
Weidman
and
Willis
Hall
Resigns
As
Sec

Blackington, Karl. Packard. Bick Washington. Mrs. Nellie Achorn
Hayden Wright, acting Scoutmas
dom is continual cheerfulness.”
The Garden Club will meet Tues- Mrs. Hattie Spear. Tlie committee
Mrs. Rice will summarize the
retary—Homer E. Rob
ford and Sullivan.
and Mrs. Mary Dinsmore were ap
ter'of Troop 200. These awards
day
at
Community
building,
when
consisted
of
Mrs.
Linthel
Lane.
Mrs.
work
of the study group which met
pointed as a program committee for
were made: Douglass Kelley, life
inson On the Board Of Tlie world’s worst weather is three times during the month. The
Rotary ladies night was held at March. Tlie next supper will be pictures of famous gardens of the Cora Upham and Mrs. Amy Miller badge;
Maynard Norton, star
I claimed for the Antarctic, the home pamphlets studied include "The Ex
Managers
New England and Southern states, with Mrs. Veda Brown. Mrs. Dorothy
the Community Building Wednes in charge of Mrs. Jennie Feyler.
bauge; Gilbert Marriner, 2d clast:
' of the blizzard—but It refuses to tent of Equalization Secured Tlirough
_____
'
including
the
Williamsburg
gardens,
Young.
Mrs.
Marion
Ingraham.
Mrs.
day night—an intercity affair in
Carl Piper, Jr.. 1st class; William
Willis B Hall cf Portland, re- ! stay home.
State School Funds," "Organization
Mrs.
Edgar
Crockett
and
Mrs.
will
be
shown
through
a
radioptican
Elizabeth
Annis,
Mrs.
Mildred
which 71 persons represented Rock
O'Brien merit badge in carpentry; signed Thursday after 20 years’
and Administration of Public Edu
Sylvester entertained by Miss Mabie Spring.
| Rhodes and Mrs. Effie Veazie.
land. Camden and Belfast. An ex Theodore
Carl Piper, Jr., William Daucette, service as secretary of the Maine
Navajo Indians are getting e. ’/nd cation.'' "Federal Aid and the Tax
-------!
Chapter received an invita- Maynard Norton, merit badge in
cellent supper was served by the Tuesday night celebrating the birth- j
Society, 8|ns of tlie American income from a deposit of clay on Problem," "Principles and Methods
Mrs. H. R. Winchenbaugh was tion to visit Orient Chapter in Union civics; and Douglass Kelley*, merit Revolution, and was succeeded by
I Fox Lunch staff, under the direc day of their mother, Mrs. H. A.
their reservation, valuable In re of Distributing Federal Aid for Edu
tion of Mike Ristaino. The program Winchenbaugh at her home on luncheon guest of Mrs. Grace Rob- March 1. Those desiring to attend badge in reptile study.
j Harold B. Bourne, Kennebunk, a fining petroleum.
cation.' and "Education in the 48
bins,
at
the
Ccpper
Kettle
Tuesday
(
arc
asked
to
notify
Worthy
Matron
did not include a guest speaker, but South Main street. The table was
• • • •
Extensive repairs and alterations past president. Hall was named
States.” Mrs Ricp lead the discus
the president of the Rockland Club, prettily arranged with a center- noon, in honor of her birthday an- I Nellie Staples,
are going on at the AUen Insur-, historian at. the Society’s annual
Tile Seoul Law
sion
at these meetings with the fol
Dr. John Smith Lowe, gave an in piece of spring flowers, and deco niversary.
ance Agency under the direction meeting. *Roy A Evans, Kenne
1. A Scout is Trustworthy.
lowing assistants, Mrs. Horatio
formal talk highly pertinent to the rated in keeping with Washington's
of Arthur C. Hatch, contractor.
bunk. was re-elected president.
2. A Scout l.s Loynl.
Cowan, Mr- C. F. Snow and Mrs.
Mrs. H. R Winchenbaugh was
occasion, which was the 35th an Birthday. Mrs. Winchenbaugh reStephen K Grass, son of Mr. and
3 A Scout 1s Helpful
Col. Charles B. Myer, regular
[ Cleveland Sleeper. Jr. At one meet
niversary of Rotary International. ceived many lovely and useful gifts, fortunate this week to be honor
Mrs. L. O. Gross, and Ormond
4 A Scout Ls Friendly.
ing the controversial subject of
Earl Barter Is Hobnobbing Staples, son of Capt. and Mrs. O H army officer, urged the society to
The entertainment program includ- among them three birthday cakes Supst at thrpp birthday parties. The
5. A Scout is Courteous.
support current national defense
: whether the States should accept
With the “Great” and Staples, were included on the Dean’s J measures, saying ”tco strong a beI ed the Lime City Boys, The Priva- from her three daughters. Guests 'flrst wras at the home of Mr. and
6. A Scout Ls Kind.
Federal Aid for education was pre
f teers and the Staples Sisters in were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Emery, Mr? Roland Paquin in Augusta.
7. A Scout is Obedient.
dated in debate form by Miss
Enjoying Every Minute list at the University cf Maine fief in our invinclbilitly ' has caused
whjch was issued this week at inadequate preparation for past
songs and acrobatic dancing. Danc Mr. and Mrs. Freeman S. Young,;the second at her old home on the
8. A Scout Ls Cheerful.
Katherine Rire for the affirmative*
Orono. Gross is a senior in Me wars.
ing fol’owed with music by a se Mr and Mrs. George Morton. Mr. 'Till. where slie was royally enter- Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
and Miss Eleanor Snow for the
9. A Scout Is Thrifty.
Mrs. Barter and I have arrived in chanical Engineering and Staples
lected orchestra. Dr. William El and Mrs. Winfield Robbins. Mr. and tal|ied by Mr. and Mrs. Basil Win1 negative.
JO. A Scout 1s Brave.
Mrs, Fred C. Morgan, Saco,
lingwood w as master of ceremonies! Mrs. Kenneth Wiggin. Mrs. Nellie chenbaugh and Tuesday Mrs. Ed- Jackson. Miss., after a flne trip Ls a Junior in Forestry.
All interested persons are invited
11. A Scout l.s Clean.
Maine regent of the Daughters of
The Warner Bros, production the American Revolution. gave a
I to hear Mr. Roderick discuss this
and Sumner Perry was chairman Achorn. Edgar Crockett and Theo- ”ar Crockett and Mrs. Evangeline down, covering 1800 miles. Weather
12. A Scout Ls Reverent.
. • • •
timely subject.
| of the committee of arrangements. dore Sylvester. Members of the Sylvester entertained at Mrs. Croc here so far ha.s been cold, cloudy •The Fighting 69th" witli James Wa'hington’s Birthday . peech,
At tire close of the meeting tea
family present were: Mr. and Mrs. kett’s home. Many fine gifts were and rainy, with sunshine only two Cagney. Pat OBrien aind George
Britain's Problem
Homer E. Robinson ci Rockland
Here is an unexpected sidelight will be served under thc direction of
Benedict Winchenbaugh. Mr. and received, special mention being days. Thc natives claim it ha.s been Brent depicting the characters of was elected a member of tne board
MOODY
Mrs. J.
on evacuation. Three children are Mrs. Rupert Stratton.
Mrs. Manuel Winchenbaugh. Exav- made of thc beautiful crochet work, the toughest winter for 60 years’ the beloved 63th, is playing at thc of managers.
j billeted on a bus route that passes Donald Coughlin will four and Mrs.
MATERNITY HOME
ier. Fnsign and Herman Winchen a gift of Mrs. Grace Robbins. Temperatures sank to 5 below, and Comique Theatre on Sundiy and
iLiernsidi
baugh. Despite the storm the eve Luncheon was served at each home, there has been 12 to 15 inches of Monday. Todav the Cctniqu* offers
WEST WASHINGTON i their parents' home. One recent John Pomeroy, Mrs. Cleveland
weekend their hostess had .ome Sleeper. Jr . Mrs. Allan Murray,
High Street, Belfast
ning was greatly enjoyed and the three birthday cakes being the snow. Many birds died from ex a full program of four big feature
attractions.
Rate $2.00 per day
Visitors at the hom of Edson business to do. The children went Mrs Henry Clukey, Mrs. Lawrence
guests wished Mrs. Winchenbaugh centre of attraction. At Mrs. Croc posure.
DIAL CAMDEN 582
SchooLs will open Monday, fol Wellman are Leslie Lenfest of back—for one day only—to their Miller and Mrs. Alan Grossman
kett’s home a coincidence happened
We are pleasantly located in a
many "happy returns'.
will serve.
D. A. C.
when Mrs. Winchenbaugh was pre private home, and have with us two lowing a week's vacation.
Connecticut and Ml
Barbara mother.
Mrs John T. Hughes will bc hos Light cf Somerville.
sented a beautiful arm bouquet ol I "greats’ in baseball. Gabby Street
i On Monday morning the haste s
Subscribe to Thc Courier-Gazett*.
assorted spring flowers a.s the snow and John Mostil; also Dickie Kerr tess to the Garden Club Tuesday at
Mrs. Cora Deering who recently had a letter If tlie children came
plow went by outside. The birth and Diz Dean, all instructors at the 2 30 at her heme on Washington sustained a broken atm is at the home again, wrote tlieir mother.
! would she send them one at a time.
day of her granddaughter. Miss Doan Baseball School. The school street. The afternoon will bc de home of Mrs. Amelia Babb.
Miss Mildred Turner visited I "as the three together are rather
Louise Winchenbaugh was also cele- : has an enrollment of about 300. voted to a round table discussion.
Get direct
Fifteen members of the Banger ' the pa.vt week with lier parents Mr. 1 too much for me!" Answer
relief from
brated at this time.
j fr()m every 5tate ln the Union.
discomforts.. .rub
Business Girls' Club are enicylng'and Mrs. Granville Turner.
j
• • • •
throat, ehest. back
There are also 50 students at the the winter sperts facilities atthe)Mlss Ocorgie Hibbert of Augusta I Must we gct postpd on a!1 :’uch
with clinic-tested
Economy Clothes Shop will open umpires' School, with Red Ormsbv
| Immediately in new location. All and Bill McGowan instructors. Four Snow Bowl over the weekend. While 1 visited at her heme the past week. v’ear'nK apparel name a: Faithinin town they are registered atthe i Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wellman ofsalp and Basques an(1 nick?
We
spring merchandise ordered not yet games are played every day when
Wadsworth Inn .
| Week's Mills were guests Sunday sepm t0 rpmembpr lhat wp llav,‘
received. Watch this paper for loca- weather is suitable
/JJUVER BRUSH
Nathaniel Knight of Lincolnville i of Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wellman I rpad about *hp Farthingale In Queen
j tion of new store.
24-26 1 -m, ls a grand
for Joung
Elizabeth's time. We went ;o Web
Ls a patient at Community Ilospi- ----------------------------- —_______ ball players. They get the best
ster to And what lt really is. Tis
"I take a cold shower every morn of instructions from the headliners
a hoop skirt or hoop petticoat or
ing.”
I in the business—an opportunity the
frame of hoop:; ef whalebone placed
AT A
Economy
Clothes
Shop
will
open
GRAPHICS
"Why brag about it?”
older men never had. If students immediately in new location. All
In light material to extend the pet
BARGAIN
PRICE
COMIQUti
"Hang it all, that's why I do it!' show anj’ promise they are signed
ticoat and there you are.
spring merchandise ordered not yet
•
•
•
•
with some Class D League, and what received. Watch this paper for loca- *
1- .
THEATRE
,
"Did you ever ask for bread nnd
a break that is!
' Tel. 25791
tion of new store.
24-26 Camden
SUN.-MON.-TUES.
get
a stone?"
My wife and I were entertained
"No, but I have asked for stone
What woman hasn’t wanted a fine Electric Casserole!
"Leave me.,
SUNDAY-MONDAY
by Mr. and Mrs. McGowan Satur
Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper Jr. is
and got paste."
It’s so handy for cooking beans, soup stocks, escal
day night.
E. H. Barter
whih there
chairman of the Congregational
It'., Rough, Tough, Terrific!
• • • •
Jackson.
Miss..
Feb.
20.
lops; hakes biscuits, cakes; fries foods equally as
it still time!
Circle supper Wednesday night. JAME 4 CAGNEY
Mrs. Newed entered the dinir.',
Mis. Frederic Bird, Mrs. Earle
well.
PAT O'BRIEN
room and proudly placed the roasted
GEORGE BRENT
Gowell. Mrs. Theodore Bird. Mrs.
turkey on the tabic.
This is Casserole month in all CMP stores and as an
Sunday-Monday
Robert Allen. Mrs. Earle Perry. Mrs.
"lhere." she said, "My dear, thts
“THE FIGHTING
added inducement we are giving to you FREE a
DENNIS MOORE
W. S. Cameron, Mrs. Edwin L. Scaris my flrst turkey. Ju ‘. lcok how
69TH
”
VINCENT Bl'RNETT
| lott, Mrs. Walter Barstow. Miss Vir
beautiful Steamer making your casserole doubly use
fine it is.”
OCR GANG COMEDY
HALF-PINT RACKETEERS
ful and doubly economical! It uses the natural steam
ginia Connon and Mrs. John Trott
Mr. Newed was thrilled with ad
NEWS
, BIG-TOWN CRIME CZAft!
will, assist.
i
rising from food in lower compartment for lhe simul
miration and hunger. "Wonderful,
darling, and how beautiiully y >u
TONIGHT
•i
taneous preparation of healthful steamed vegetables,
TRACK
have stuffed it. It looks so perfect."
breads, puddings.
Four Feature Attractions
"3tuffed it?'' she echoed, "but mv
r LAMARR Plus CASH NIGHT
The Casserole alone would usually cost you $1.95.
dear, this one wasn't liollo". ,"
3220.00
• • • /
........... .
Two Winners
Two Drawings
Confucius once said. “It does not
Tuesday.-Wednesday
greatly concern me that men do net
The com'
know me. My great concern is my
Screen Play by James Kevin McGuinness
plete set for
,
not
knowing
them
”
W?
think
there
'
bathroom cleanOriginal Story by Charles MacArthur
linen! BOWL BRUSH
i is argument controwLse. Thus it
Picked This Morning
. . . for a clean, sanitary
[ should greatly concern me if men do 1
NOW FLAYING
toilet bowl BATHROOM MOP. . . for
WATER
PIPES
RENEWED
*
95c d<
"BROTHER
RAT
AND
A
BABY
”
|
not
know
me
as
1
really
am;
m;>
down
quick mopping about the floor. BATH
AND WIRED OUT
with
greatest concern is to know fully the
TUB B^USH ... for easy cleaning offer
^SIDNEY T6LER
Sl mnntlily
NEW SEWERS LAID
WAYNE MORRIS
baths and showers.
inner heart of those whom I would
ALSO CLEANED WHEN
PRISCILLA LANE
wish to make my friends.
TODAY
NOW LOWEST IN PRICE
PLUGGED
TODAY ONLY
• • • •
WILLIAM BOYD in
SEPTIC TANKS & CESSPOOLS
AGAINST ALL COMPARISON
I Someone was giving a silver butter
"SANTA E'E MARSHAL"
AND CEMENT WORK
1 . I. CLARK
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
dish is a wedding present to a friend
Coming Soon
Ompamy
POWE
Phone 431-W
“GONE WITH THE WIND"
A wag who happened to be near
93 Limeroek St., Rorkland
TEL. 318-W
when the purchase wa: made slipped
371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Shows Mat 2.00. Evg. (.30. 8.30
1'his Special Offer Ends Feh. 29th.
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME. I the folliiwin;; into the package on
Continuous Saturday 2.00 to 10.30
Sunday. Matinee 3 o’clock
the enrd, "For butter er lor worse.”
24-26*27

Festivities Of 0. E. S.

CAMDEN

At St. Peter’s Church

Has Nine Students

This And That

Follow The Trend

Lord. Dr sher- S.A.R. Annual Meeting

Down In Mississippi

Final Meath of «bl* Bfft Special!

Get this * i

coin?

Steamer

VICKS VAPORUB

ree

BATHROOM SET

with twrff

Electric Casserole

• February Only •

A Regular XO.I5 Value

ITAKE THIS
WOMAN

CHARLIE CHAN
IN PANAMA

On/u $/K.9
CENT

INE

SPECIAL!

Strand ®

VIOLETS

NOW IS THE TIME!

50c bunch

Silsby’s Flower Shop

S. E. EATON

Every-Other-Day
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like a mirror reflecting trees and ' Beals and Lubec
He is accom
panied by Mrs. Beal
houses in minutest detail.
The recent storm left us with the
Miss Myrtle and Patricia Mae
spent last weekend at home, Pu most snow wc have had this winter
tricia Mae observed her seventh
The keepers at ,thc Light liave
birthday Jan. 28 with tlie usual started their spring painting and
birthday cake and ice cream.
; cleaning
Keeper Seavey, son James and |
• • • »
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
daughter Pauline were recent visl- j
Portland Head
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
tors ln Bath.
Quiet on the water front.
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
We are enjoying our new hardThe Hllt famny and Mrs s o.
Maine's waterfront.
wood floors; also enjoyed carpenter Robinson called Sunday on Mrs.
Miller s stay with us while the Cjyde Grant at Cape Elizabeth,
floors were being laid.
Mrs. Robert T. Sterling Jr. of
We have seen geese end heard Portland is convalescing at the
tlieir Btonking—a harbinger of Maine General Hospital following
spring but it hardly feels or looks
an appendectomy.
much like spring.
F. O. Hilt. Arthur Harlow. Mrs.
Harvesting of ice on Minot's Pond
R. T. Sterling and Mrs. Hilt attend
has been completed, a smaller crop
ed the picture “Gone With the
being harvested thts year than here
Wind” Tuesday afternoon.
tofore.
Mrs. Sarah Webster and son Ed
j Tne army surveyors have had
gar
of Danvers. Mass., were guests
' cold weather making the river sur
this week of the Sterlings.
vey here this winter. They have
looked very much like winter
hoisted their red flags all around
ar.d tlie whirring of their outboard around this way Tuesday ar.d Wedmotor has become a familiar sound nesday. We had to drag out overWe understand boats are coming shoes for the first time this winter,
in the spring to hunt for uncharted
Mrs. Sterling and Mrs. Hilt called
rocks.
j Wednesday on Mrs. Robert Sterling
Wou.d be interested to hear from Jr . at the Maine General Hospital
someone who has had an African
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fickett and
From the vantage point of Rockland Breakwater. Keeper George
co[nmon,y called ,nack. Miss Elizabeth Fickett. of South

THE LYRIC MUSE

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

Publication Limited to Brief
Poem.-*
nf Original Composition
Rv Subscribers
Better to have written a eour’et that
1' r- than n quatrain that dies.
J-hn Hatten Rhoades

vro>

TO OCR I EADI’R
I For The Courier-Gazette|

Mav ’*'<
IF«
Ari m v

novf humbly

mi

lessening the

‘■tren'Tth grow as the rls-

Retching the zenlth where it flood
»nd f’,a
Ye:rnlne« made good that once were
chanced
and won
Fntlen'e "dth pu~p3*e. stuff cf daily
bread
Er durance, past belief, to make the

Reliance *»n the Truth which servea the
who'*.
Ru’ed b” experience of he^rt and hesd
Yoke- shnll not eall where theie pre
cept* are spread

ITere is depicted the iron paddler L. Madison Hall. ex-Mary Morgan, under which name she was well and
favorably known in local waters in the eighties. Photo by R. L Graham.

Result- are sure when effort is un’ted.
No. 35
excellent reputation. Mary Morgan
In plred with the mettle of our kt"*1
Councillor, sagacious and far-sighted
Two
genuine
old
timers
make
p:r:
was attractive in appearance as the
Help i s »o keep what you have helped
today, tlie well known side wheeler picture indicates, an almost ideal
us flnd
Sarah Norton MoCuU'th
Mary Morgan and the early marine representation of the open bow deck
I Thia acrostic was read at a recent
meetlr”
tbe Ed rational Club The affinity cf "Bill" MacDrugall. SS side wheeler of the eighties.
fl-*t lnltla’s ln vertical f^rm -neli the Elecia
She left these waters tn the late
These two boats, steaming
ns me of th* club president. Mary Perry
out of the distant past, will br eighties and following the custom
Rich I

9»»»

is I KEEP CLOSE TO THEE
| For The Courier-Gazette I

bound to br.ng memories of yester
year to many a heart.

11 I keep close to Thee my Saviour.
Il I keep close to Thee
Ni evil will befall me.
Thy bindings shall I see
Shining around my pathway.
Helotin me to fulfill
The things which Thou hast taught nie.
Obedient to Thy wilt.

Thou wilt help me lift the burden
Which Is hard for me to bear.
Bv helping another pilgrim
Wilh my words of love to share

For Thou hast written tn Thy Word
More blessed lt ts to give
Than receive, which means kind
thoughts
That others too. may live.

The iron paddle w heel steamer
Mary Morgan, presented above, wa
built ln 1878 in Wilmington, Delaware She was of 4C3.33 gross tons,
166 5 feet long, 28 foot beam and 8
foot deep She was listed as of 150
nominal horsepower
Her best years were spent ln Penobscot waters mostly on the Rockland-Bangor run where she bore an

prior to 1924 when she became "E
Madison Hall” as pictured above
but still retaining her hailing port
on the Potomac. At this time the
grand old boat had attained the ripe
age of 46 years was the picture of
health and much as in her younger
days except for thc saloon deck extension forward.
A serious internal disorder afflict ed E. Madison Hall soon after "24
resulting in a major operation in
cluding removal of boiler engine,
paddle wheels and all the houses ex
cept the rear saloon, step of which

extending to the present day. was
registered for service out of New
York and iter name changed tc
Angler” according to thc marim
directory of 1892 The directory cf
1915 shows Mary Morgan had made
a third marriage or whatever lt is
that steamboats do to change thelr
names, thus becoming "W L. Davis”
and changing her home port to i
Washington. D C
Her final name change of record
known to the writer, was completed •

the old pilot house was mounted
Mary Morgan thus sailed down the
sunset trail as a motor barge, though
an exceptionally good looking one
as the picture below bears witness.

FRIFNDLY
I For The Courier-Gazette |
A cheerv -mile, when we re feeling blue
A friendly hard with a How de-do
Makes this we’ry old world sc m
mighty fine
And the hidden sun comes out. to
shine

For a friendly hand and a cheery smile.
Warms a tired heart and makes life
worth while;
It's something we alt can understand
As we lourne" along toward The
Better Land
Rose B Hupper
Tenants Harbor

LONGING FOR HOME

after dark about three-fourths of
a mile outside of the breakwater,
and for sometime played her pow
rfu! Mtrchiight about the bay and
harbor. Tlie light tn thc tower
i^k?d like 7flMhl\ght'compared to

I Por The Cuurtar-Oazet te |
good condition for the next spell of Wp were always glad to find
I long lor cold green waters.
thick weather
lteJ
ns
from
Happy
Hopc
farm
and
_____ _______ ____ ... ___ . ___
. For the ocean's briny deep;
T
4 lies evlz4
\iAefl1
UdVcill
trust Uie writer ts much improved F t01 doinnm?,troub>0,m‘n»Kii0p8‘h0rn
wallowing across tlie bay at her
W'e hope that Chief Clerk an.I Where the sea gulls call to each other.
usual tune. Kind of made me seaAnd the wind blcws wild and free.
Mrs. lauiitzen will like thelr new
Where the white caps dance on the
slck walchin« her rolling back and ^tio7
barren *roeks.
forth.
That's where I long to be
This year finds the original
Wliere the men folk get up early.
White Head
.
And 10,1 *he whole day through.
lighthouse service going into the be
Elmer Farnsworth has been on where inend* aie really friendly
yond
and
tlie
Coast
Guard
coming
'u“u **“u
v'"" 'JU^*U
10 days leave due to illness.
And /o:k» •™
h;ue
ln t0 take its p:ace
1 Lt. Thomas of the Coast Guard
,dr ‘hat wonderful island.
Good to see the Kickapoo going visUed the Ught recenll>,
I E ch’day
i”*row
1” “
“
lay l gr
more homesick

in and out of U* harbor agam
Bast wishes to all Guardians.

Walter Stafford is passing 10 days
leave in Rockland,
j Forrest Cheney has returned
Squirrel Point
from >ave spent ln Millbridge and
It s about time we wrote another Spruce Head,
line cr two. Days pass swiftly and
Mr and Mrs. Weston Gamage,
putting things off doesn't get us Jr., have been at Two Bush Light 1
anywhere
for 15 days while Mr Gamage subWe had another perfect day yes- stituted for F C Batty
terday. The old Kennebec looked
Clarence Beal is on sick leave in

r

It s

Home, Sweet Home
nie " 1to me
• Blor.dle"

Turner Center

"Others shall sing the song.
Otiiers shall right the wrong.
Finish what I begin
And all I fall to win;
What matter. I cr they,
dine cr another's day .
'.i the right word be said.
And life the sweeter made?"
—Jahn Or er.leaf wruj.ler

ht

MOTHER EARTH
I For The Courier-Gazette |
When I need strength from up above.
I know
Enough to seek the flowing of a brook
A crooked one. not over ankle-deep,
Ard thrice too wide lor one to leap
BMMk
I lose to lie and turn and toss tn lt
'
-It and splash like any child again.
Ar.d then hunt specks of mica in the
sand.
°r
breathe the piny itmo»Then
Vatll

-mear «mf mud upon my hairZfee^as’reated as a bear.

And-

therefore, ready to go on once

Stephen Allen Lavender
Kansas City. Mo

» rrr

MORNING CLOID BF.AITY
| For The Courier-Gazette |

Here is a later vintage of Marv Morgan, still under the name of E. Madison Hall, but several rungs lower
down thr ladder. Photo by K. L. Graham.

Tlie small propeller "Electa” slid sailed together with Belfast and
down the ways at Brewer in 18S2 Rcckland
and during her considerable perici
In 19:5 *he was en8aBed in the
pursuit of many aging "down east
of service had the distinction of be- steamers, i. e.. spending her declin,ng the homeliest steamboat ever 'o lnR years tn servlce n,ar the larger
navigate Penob'cot waters. She was centers, tn her case. Boston, where
of 54 59 gross tens. 64 feet long. 11 her name appears among the many
jeel wlde and drt« 5 feet of water, mentioned by Dayton and others as
A kindly enumerator for the marine plying to the islands and harbor reregister of 1892 credits her with 35 sorts. By 1924 she had gone the way
nominal horsepower. Electa hailed of her kind and disappeared from
from Bar.gcr. from which port she the register altogether.

J

In common with the great fleet ol
small steamers which plied Penobwaiers frOm 1876 to 1915. Electa

to

million*

do-

Do as

served “a useful
ui”7‘u* economic “and
*«• social |
purpose ln providing transporiatloc
when and where needed. Her chie! '
claim to fame lies not ln her speed
cr grace but in the fact that she
was the "hero” of Bill MacDougall's
literary- Rem. the scene of his youth- I
ful misdemeanors and to this dav

see your

CHEVROLET
DEALER FIRST

A cl. ud waits sl’.ent end serene at dawn
Tn h'-r celestial azure tryst ing place
Her murmuring dreams of love have
come and gone
While nliht too quickly ran Its
wonted race.
daylight waned
shadows de p

for the best

evening

Al mother natures ancient lullaby.
Th* melody of stars, she went to sleep
To wake as Hoping mcm drew nigh.

In e%«er mod'sty she watts her lover
there
VZiu < fo’Tn
knows approaches
with the day.
Th-* glamorou -□.» to luminously fair,
in his embrace to ba«k he.- hours
a wav.

And now he couie» in splendor to arise
Her countenance bursts out In glist
ening bll«s
Of golden hea”ty on th* rrdlant akt*a
She f hr tits to Wl her lovers f.reetlng
ki a.
Atlkon M Watts
Jamaica Vt.

USED CAR
VALUES

72

rar»

% CALL TO REPENT
|Per The Courier-Gazette 1

ncllFB '

ound went forth long, long ago
'K all for pe »ple to repent;
B »« «M1! nr >. wander to and fro
Without respect fcr d-iys of Lent
A

Too many fall to *.ee their sin.
Bv watching others blinds thelr eyes;

thev would turn thelr eyes within.
They’d flr.d a wonderful surprise.

let’s get together...

Comparing self with other lives
I neither profitable nor wise.
There h bu One who e'er survives—
Tlie perfe-t On \ who heeds all cries

If you want a late model

I

car or truck with modern im
provements—for a very small

So when you leel your courage gone—
Munition, hopes, all crushed for aye—
There xtlll awaits a bright new dawn.
A dawn that ne'er will pass away

This, as far as known, is the onlv picture extant of S.S. Electa. She was of the general shape "f a puiip'i n
seed. This photograph was evidently made at Ihe Belfast dock, as identified by the old sarsaparilla factory in .
thc background. Photo presented by R. 1.. Ingraham.

Bu* first for all your wrong* repent.
And ask the Savior to tforglve
D■> o before the days of Lent
E> p re and you will then begin to
live.
W. R Walter
North Waldoboro

CLARK ISLAND
MRS MAURICE JONES
Correspondent

*rrr

WIIAT DOES THE MOON SEE?
! For Tlie Courier-Gazette|

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hanson, son
Hilding Seutron of Long Cove Mr.
and Mrs. Eric Thorbjornson and
child Edward of Tenants Harbor
were guests Sunday afternoon of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Malmstrom.
Mrs. Dorothy Seeger and children. Robert and Margaret, have returned to Now Jersey to visit Mrs.
Seeger’s mother who is very ill.

I wonder what the sly old moon
Se*^ a- he sails the skies so bright.
What scenes of joy of grief or pain
He looks upon most any night?

I wonder »:oes he tenderly smile
* moth r ‘-oothes her babe to rest.
Ar-i
he know the hope and pride
Tlie devoted love within her breast?
I wonder does he shed a tear
lr er c I k child writhe in pain.
Tn he^r a mother’s anguished prayer
That her darling one-trrow well again?

I wonder does he sometimes shrink
From sight of miser counting gold.
To ee the grasping ringers clutch
Miss
Ard irzm thr n edv help withhold? passed

Doll> Johnson of Rockland
fiunday

with her parents,

I wonder does he swell with pride
nd Vr
Frank Johnson
To .-ee a romsnee culminate.
M
ana
rranK JOnnsoil.
To know a hEpp - groom and bride
Misses Arlene Morrison. Harriett
mk
hit
UUfaaw“nk h'm f°r the'r wetl<llug| Johnson. Dorothy Jackson. Frances

Caven and May Fuller attended a
I wonder what he nightly sees.
As Into windows he does peek.
'Freshmen class exercise Tbnrsrinv
What tales thc sly moon could unlold ' rrei>nnlen cla5s cxeicise inuisoaj
Could he but to we mortals speak f
jnight at St George High School.
Tiuants Harbor

NeUle M EnlDe

|

Miss Doris

Caven

ts

attending'

Ballard Business School in Rockland.
Miss Margaret Rogers of Rock1-'nd vlsl"‘d Sunday with her
mother- Mr» Margaret Rogers.
Maurice Jones has been confined
io hls home for a week with a
severe cold.
Miss Dorothy Jackson was guest
last weekend of Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Williams of Camden and attended
the Snow Bowl Carnival.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Niles of
Ro"kland were guests Sunday after
noon of Mr. and Mrs. Henning
Johnson.
Mrs. Edward Hopkins of South
Thomaston called Sunday on Mr.
and Mrs. James Harrison
Howard Clark remains confined
to his bed.
Charles Chaples who was a pa-

amount of money . . .

We have what yoa want
If you havo an older

tient at Knox Hospital has returned
home
vr and Mrs. Theodore Moody of
Rockland spent Sunday at the home
Of Mrs Moody's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Cromwell

car or truck to trade
on a fine, late model
used car . . .

You have
what wo want
Only Owvrolet dnaUn

in with m "0* that County" tag

to sell fast, in order
to make room for more
trade-ins.

CAVE
3MVC

Buy
now—before
prices rise —and
save the difference.
Save winter condi
tioning expense on
your old car.

CAVE

Save depreciation
wAV C on your old car.

Trade up now.

CAVE
VE

Save costly repairs
on your old car.

PAST AND PRESENT DAY

STEAMER
PICTURES
Write To

R. L GRAHAM
108 FARRAGUT ROAI),
SWAMPSCOTT. MASS.
18*S’39

(hf

sleet and rain The Breakwater got “‘\d t^ay discovered a bunch of
An estimated crowd of 150 g.thquite a washing Tuesday night.
S^U,1"g fr°m £ **
at
WU*“ms
«
Wasp went on the course Wedg‘T he,r j* Mrs
“‘tend,the aucti°" *hen it Is said
nesday morning at 8.30 a m. als0 has 8 bud protrudlng much t0 «
sold. Out goes the
Strong northeast winds prevailed her amaaejn*ntmules,
Rockland Bre.ekvrater
Hats ort to Portland Head—the Hang up your shovel snd your hoe
all day and cloudy weather with
Orvb up your pen sr.d let cr gu
cnly faithful member of our group! Thi
The airplane carrier Wasp ar
re's plenty of work we all know
snow squalls.
Car.
imagine
their
anxietv
is
felt
Get busy; send In a line or so.
rived Feb. 19 and was on tlie course
I have been working on engines
at 5:30 P- m she anchored Just thls afternoon to have them in
l0* kcepers a11 alon* th

Laving at anchor at night she
looks like a small city, with her
lights all aglow. Coming on watch
at midnight I found a northeast
storm raging so bad Uiat wc had to
close the storm shutters At 12.15
tlie fog signal was started for snow
Looking out over tive choppy sea
the next moming I saw the Wasp
still at anchor as it was too thick
to go cut on Uie course
She
doesn't seem to mind the storm a:
all. as cne can't even tell whether
she moves or not. Fog signal was
in operation nearly all day ior snow,

So may we never falter.
A. or. our way ve go
But In
so close to Jc«u.~
Our loves to others show
Delore E Morrill
Rockport.

While

Monday

From Kittery to Ea-tport's cUfls.
Three thousand mile-, of shore;
Where tides roti ln and tides roll out
Unceasing, evermore
•Henry Felton Huse

Ard they tn turn may render
To cth-rs thev artll m-eMv thoughts and words ar.d blessings
Which makes thelr lives more sweet

►»9

g^. p„rtland called
ftye
fiterUnHS

Woodward had an excellent view of Vnele Sam's aircraft carrier, the Wasp. ere,
which has been plying the trial course this week.________________________
had onp {or

Classified Section of this

paper for your Chevrolet

BIGGEST USED CAR BARGAINS OF THE YEAR!

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND,

TELEPHONE 1250

Dealer * Used Car Bargains

CARROLL’S GARAGE
THOMASTON, ME.

PEASLEE & ROSS

BARKER’S GARAGE

VINALHAVEN, ME.

UNION, ME.

